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Bono-fied performance

M cM Ia Conwty/SU*» P r* u
U2 lead tinger Bono points a video camera Into the audience at Sun Devil Stadium on Saturday night The group was in 
Tempo as part of Ita Zoo TV Outside Broadcast tour. U2 performed at the Activity Center In April for the indoor arena log 
ofthetour.

Valley charity 
‘bogus,’ AIDS 
group claim s
By  C hris D riscoll 
State P ress

The Phoenix chapter of Act Up, a 
confrontational AIDS victim advocacy 
group, has declared war on what it refers 
to as “a bogus HIV/AIDS fund-raising 
organization“ called Arizona AIDS 
Awareness Program-Youth Education.

The target of the group’s anger is 
AAAP organizer Larry Moore, who 
claims to be raising money for AIDS 
groups, but who Act Up says is really 
m ost in terested  in lin ing  his own 
pockets.

Tab H olquin, a Phoenix Act Up 
activist, said Moore's actions may be 
ethically wrong but legally right.

“There’s no law in Arizona that says that if I raise $10,000 
for a charity that I have to give them $10,000.1 could give 
them $100 and call it a benefit,” Holquin said.

A spokeswoman for the Arizona Secretary of State’s Office 
confirmed that the organization is operated by Moore and said 
that Moore changed the registered name of his group Oct. 19, 
The new name is Arizona Awareness-Youth Education.

“He and a gentleman by the name of Bill Heard — 
apparently they are partners — are raising money to have a 
dinner on Dec. 11 at the American Legion — it doesn’t say 
where,” she said.

Moore has registered his organization with the state and, as 
long as he doesn’t misrepresent himself, he is within the law, 
the spokeswoman said.

“We’re not AIDS, no. It’s not even in our name,” Moore 
said. “I don’t know why people start s—t like that, man. We 
haven’t even been in business two weeks.”

He said his organization is having a “little support dinner 
for AIDS education.”

H o lq u in

T urn t o  A IDS, page 8 .

District 27  candidates differ on University management
By  Sh a u n  R achau  a n d  Sondra  Roberto  
State P ress

Although most Arizona Legislature candidates cited higher 
education as a top priority for state allocations, opinions on 
how universities should handle enrollment growth differed 
greatly, according to a recent alumni survey.

All candidates running.for seats in District 27, which 
encompasses ASU, said the state’s universities are vital to 
economic growth and should be considered a top funding 
priority in the Legislature.

But while Republican Senate candidate Bev Hermon said 
new satellite campuses are key to accommodating enrollment 
growth, Republican House candidate Gary Richardson said 
maximizing existing resources, such as community colleges, is 
more important.

The survey was conducted by the Tri University Alumni 
for Higher Education, a volunteer group formed by alumni 
associations from ASU, NAU and UofA. Candidates were 
questioned on three issues: allocating resources for 
universities, enrollment growth and the Legislature’s power to 
enhance the university’s ability to stimulate and support 
economic growth.

Forty-eight out of 85 candidates for the Legislature

responded to the survey. All District 27 candidates responded.
Democrat Jim Driscoll, a District 27 House candidate, said 

that raising taxes on the wealthiest 1 or 2 percent of residents 
will help meet university growth needs. He said more state- 
funded research and training is needed to develop Arizona’s 
unique industries and natural resources.

Meanwhile, Frank Long, who is also a Democrat running 
for a House seat, said universities should “expand within the 
existing organization structure ... in a way that avoids creating 
new bureaucracies or increasing the cost of administering 
higher education.”

Republican Bob Edens, the fourth candidate running for a 
District 27 House seat, said universities must streamline 
budgets and aggressively seek private funding.’

“I believe the universities should keep tuition funds,” 
Edens said. “This would reduce the budget of the state and 
would provide a more accurate projection for tuition increase 
or decrease.”

Several candidates in other districts were not as pro- 
university as District 27 candidates,

Republican Becky Jordan, a District 16 candidate for the 
House, said health care, economic security and K-12 education

T urn  t o  C andidates, page 9 .

Candidates’ priorities
A  survey o f all 85  cand idates for the 

A rizon a  Legislature:

“What is your position regarding the 
priority of allocation of resources for the 
Universities?”

Soured: ASU Alumni Association

University fund shortage threatens opening o f Law library
B y J o y  B eason 
State P ress

As construction continues on a new $10 
million library for ASU’s College of Law, 
University officals are unsure that funds will 
be available to open it on schedule.

“It is still a possibility the library won’t be 
able to  open ,” said Jennus Burton, vice 
president of adminstrative services. “I really 
don’t believe we will be able to folly occupy

it until July,”
The opening date for the library was 

scheduled for April but, like many other 
recently completed buildings on campus, 
funds to open and operate the new building 
are scarce.

The University’s $15 million Computing 
Commons building, which was completed in 
July, and the $30 m illion Life Sciences 
building, which is scheduled for completion

this month, will remain closed this budget 
year. The University has opened about 25 
percent of the $25 million Goldwater Science 
and Engineering Center. Adm inistration 
officials Said the University could save 
between $2 million and $3 million by not 
opening the buildings.

The University’s budget for the 1992-93 
year includes operating costs for the new 
library and it is up to the Legislature to

approve it.
“I don’t see that (a lack of funds) as a 

fear,” Said first-year law student Cary Lackey. 
“It is too important not to receive priority, 
even before the Computing Commons or the 
Goldwater science and engineering building. I 
know it’s biased, but more professional 
attorneys come to use the law library than 
professional engineers use the engineering 

T u r n  to  library, page 9.
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• Coalition for Work! Peaca • “Environmental C fM lC H  
Margaret O vsorJpSU  member of Students for Action 
Coalition. Noon to 1 p jn . MU Mojave Room.

free lunch. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. M U Pima Room.
• Students for Cholc® • Weekly meeting. New 
members welcome. 4:40 p.m. MU Santa Cruz Room.
• Semaatar A t Sea * Vtdeo/tnformation session. 6:30 j  
p.m. MU Room 213.
• Sun OavH Football Brown-Bag iABKti * Oort Socchi
answers questions from faculty & staff. 11:30 a.m. MU 
Navajo Room. , | | H g |  <****f i

■ >  Sócjrtyfo»
practice. All are welcome. 3:30 p.m. Hayden Lfcrae frlll

I W Ê S I 1 «  •** .*
p » Cng tneartnq Tutoring € i i|||p ^ ^ n 3,ck>naSona. 

of used furniture. Sturdy tables & chairs, wall ckx* 
pencil sharpener. We will pick up donations. Contact 
^ M t t f K i K ' i m  V*.
• C linical Psychology Cantar • Individual, couple &
family counseling is available to students, staff & the 
conìmMftìty. Fées am based on a sliding scale. More 
information:965-7296. ' !
• Cam pus A lcoholics Anonym ous • Noon weekdays.

• Counaekw Training Center * Counseling is available 
to ASU students,
graduate students. More information: 965-5067. ;; S
• Cocaine Anonym ous 1 12-step recovery. O p e n «  
meeting. 8 a.m. weekdays. Student Health Room

Almost half the federal Superfund

Pratoction Aoencv ao  to o sv  tew w  

fees, while 22,000 Superfund site« 

threaten tne neaitn ot citizens ana 

communities aero«« America.

More than 100 
people listened to 
a five-member 
panel Sunday 
afternoon at ASU  
as the members 
discussed the 
United Nations 
conference on the 
environment held 
In Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, this 
summer.

SeanOpenahaw 
State Praaa

Teat«, fears flow at U.N. forum
By N atalie Young 
State P ress

ASU hosted the United Nations Day Celebration on the 
environment Sunday, but testimony from guest speakers suggested 
the condition of the environment is no cause for celebration.

Harsh realities for all facets of Earth preservation, including 
bio-diversity, global warming, population overcrowding and 
sustainable development, were echoed throughout the two-hour 
forum in the MU Pima Room.

President Bush came under fire for a lack of support for the 
United Nations population fund and for an unyielding stance 
toward environmental regulations at the Earth summit in Rio de 
Janeiro this summer.

“We heard President Bush tell us that the American lifestyle 
isn’t up for negotiation. Well this American lifestyle is,” Sophia 
Shoen, a delegate to the conference in Rio de Janeiro, said while 
breaking down in tears.

“When I’m a grandma, I’m going to have little eyes looking at 
me and asking me why I didn’t do anything to save the Earth.”

Shoen said that if the environment were viewed from an 
economical standpoint, people would take issues more seriously.

“Imagine a lumber company without trees or a fishing company 
without fish. We need a healthy environment for a healthy 
economy. Forty years from now we will be fighting over nothing 
and the Colorado River will be radioactive,” Shoen said.

Attorney George Paul attacked the United States for being the 
only country that hasn’t signed the bio-diversity treaty, which was

designed to protect ecosystems.
“We don’t know how to properly value a wetland, a watershed 

or top soil. We have a free-maricet system that disregards the value 
of ecosystems,” Paul said.

“We are wiping out species quicker than we can determine 
what we’ve destroyed. When you talk about bio-diversity, you’re 
not talking about a kind of tree-hugging type of thing, you’re 
talking about caring for ourselves and preserving the species vital 
to our survival,” he said.

Despite the gloomy forecasts presented by most of the 
panelists, the future of the world environment was presented with a 
glimmer of hope when Dale Noble offered hydrogen as an 
alternative to using oil and fuel as energy sources.

“Hydrogen is the cleanest-burning of the fuels; however, the 
cost is high. Solar hydrogen can currently be produced for $15 a 
gallon or $5 a gallon with mass production,” Noble said.

Noble said hydrogen presents the best alternative because it 
dissipates quickly and there are no emissions.

The Exxon Valdez oil spill off the coast of Alaska was one of 
the most damaging and costly disasters to the environment, he said, 
but the same disaster with hydrogen would have been cleaned up 
in 60 seconds.

“Six-point-two billion barrels of oil are being burned and 
released into our atmosphere every year in the United States,” he 
said. “We have to look for other ways to solve our problems, 

' especially with global warming and the greenhouse effect 
becoming more apparent.”

cIÇpC6y's p r e s e n t s

$ 1 5 0 0  M
added to the 

9 Ball Tournament
7's and under

December 5th & 6th 
32 players by qualification 
race to 7, double elimination 
wild ball handicap 
Finals:
race to 7, double elimination

STRAIGHT POOL TOURNAMENTS
Last Saturday and Sunday of every month 

Saturday:
•7's & under • straight pool • $15 entry* race to 75 balls*

Sunday:
• open straight pool • $20 entry* race to 100 balls •

Both tournaments:
• begin at 1:00 p.m. • field limited to 16 • single elimination •
* pay first and second places • ALW AYS ADDED M ONEY • 

(Tournaments are in substitution of weekly 9-ball tournaments)
No pre-registration first 16 in the door.

— —i s

Mondays: October 26th
November 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th 

7:00 pm, single elimination 
$15 entry fée 

I Top four weekly qualify for $1500 added tournament and 
receive ten hours of free pool. No pre-registration, sign-up 
at 6:30 p.m. No rate change after you've qualified. All 
entrants subject to rank evaluation by tournament directors 
Babe Thompson, Lance Johnson or Crys Kyle. (BiiBarcCs

829-7344

1301 East Univeralty* Tempe
i Sunday-Thursday: 11 a.m.-3 a.m. 

Friday-Saturday: 11 a.m.-5 a.m.
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Perot makes 
1st campaign 
appearance

B y  J ames Row ly  
A ssociated  P ress

F L E M IN G T O N ,
N.J. — Ross Perot 
changed the tone of his 
message in his first in- 
person appearance of 
the fall campaign urging voters to consider character as 
well as the issues and asking, “ Which one of the three 
candidates... would you want your daughter to marry?”

Emerging from the relative seclusion of television 
studios where he has spent much of the last three weeks 
taping commercials, Perot made the first face-to-face 
appearance of his revived campaign before an enthusiastic 
crowd of tens of thousands at a stock car track. He spoke 
in Pittsburgh later.

The Texas billionaire, who had insisted during the 
presidential debates that issues were more important than 
personality, cast himself as more responsible than his 
opponents.

“ If you are going into combat and you could take any 
of the three of us, who would you want on your side?” 
Perot asked the cheering crowd at Flemington Speedway.

“ If you were taken hostage in a foreign country, which 
one of the candidates do you think would come in and get 
you?”  said Perot, who organized the rescue of several of 
his employees imprisoned in Iran after that country’s 
revolution, 'V ,

“ All three candidates go over to your house one night 
and want to borrow money from you. Which dne would 
you lend money to?”  he asked above uproarious laughter 
from the crowd.

“ Which one of the three candidates as young men 
would you w ant your daughter to m arry?”  Perot 
asked. “ Which of the three candidates will be the best role 
model for your children?’ ’ Perot asked.

Perot’s appeal to the character issue was a marked shift 
in his rhetoric during a campaign marked by questions 
about Clinton’s marital fidelity and his avoidance of the 
Vietnam War draft.

Campaign countdown 

8
days to election

ELECTION-*

George Bush plunged into a nine-day, nonstop 
drive to Election Day, beginning in Detroit and 
Sioux Falls, S D , and was buoyed by signs the 
race is tightening in the final countdown. Brought 
chief of staff James A. Baker along on the tom,

• ♦  ■
MB Clinton, wary <rf Rasa Perot's resurrection hi 
the final days of the campaign, gingerly began to 
criticize the independent challenger. “ A lot o f 
people can claim, well, they are outsiders.... Only

Washington sceafi^* ' /V  "-•v, * ?•’ *}
t ~ j j g . v . v . "  v •;!

Reas Fared said in interviews released Sunday 
that be quit the presidential race in July because of 
Republican dirty tricks he alleged included a plan 

doctor a photograph of his daughter and give it 
to tmpennanceS tabloids.

★ R O U N D U P *

Alex BrandorVAeeocletedPrees
Presidential candidate Roes Perot waves greetings to an estimated crowd of 10,000 at è rally for Mm at thè Flemington 
Fairgrounds in Flemington, N.J., Sunday. Perot told suppOters that a vote for him is  not a wasted vote.

Race tig h ten in g  in  fin a l w eek
By  W . D ale N elson  
A ssociated  P ress

WASHINGTON — Democrats and Republicans agreed 
Sunday that the presidential race is tightening as it enters its 
last full week, but Democratic strategists said Bill Clinton is 
holding a comfortable lead.

Both candidates, their running mates and even Ross Perot 
spread out to campaign across the country on Sunday as the 
campaign entered its final stretch.

Perot made his first in-person campaign appearance since 
re-entering the presidential race in July, first in New Jersey, 
then in Pennsylvania.

His foray onto the campaign trail came as polls showed 
his support growing to near 20 percent, but also as he made 
new accusations about the extent of so-called dirty tricks by 
Republicans, >

Clinton toured Michigan, gingerly beginning to criticize 
Perot as the latest polls showed Clinton’s lead narrowing 
from the 15 points he’s enjoyed for several weeks.

An ABC poll of 1,130 likely voters interviewed Oct. 22- 
24 showed Clinton with 44 percent to Bush’s 34 percent and 
Perot’s 17 percent. The poll had a margin of error of 3.5 
percentage points.

C lin to n 's  cam paign chairm an, M ickey Kantor, 
interviewed from Little Rock, Ark., on NBC-TV’s “ Meet 
the Press,”  said, “ Bill Clinton’s lead has stayed solid ... In 
all the key states, Clinton has solid leads.”

Bush’s campaign chairman, Robert M. Teeter, said on the 
same program, “ Things have changed very rapidly since the 
third debate. We think we are ahead in about 12 to 14 states 
and ... a lot of them are tied.”

Bush began a nine-day race to the finish line, 
accompanied by chief of staff James A. Baker III, who had 
been plotting strategy from Washington. He criticized 
Arkansas’ crime record under Clinton’s leadership before a

group of police chiefs.
Clinton’s running mate A1 Gore campaigned Sunday in 

Atlanta with Mayor Maynard Jackson and Rep. John Lewis, 
making the rounds of black churches. With a close race in 
Georgia, Clinton needs the support of the state’s large black 
electorate to win its 13 electoral votes.

Clinton continued to lead in editorial endorsements, 
picking up the backing of such major newspapers as The 
Des Moines (Iowa) Register, The Wichita (Kan.) Eagle, the 
Minneapolis Star Tribune and The Boston Globe. The: 
Honolulu A dvertiser declined to make a presidential 
endorsement. The Republican Eagle of Red Wing, Minn., 
backed independent Ross Perot.

Perot told both CBS’ “ 60 Minutes”  and the Boston 
Herald that the GOP had used computer imaging to doctor a 
photo of his daughter, Carolyn, and that Republicans 
planned to disrupt Carolyn’s  August wedding.

Perot also contends that the Bush campaign intended to 
wiretap his Dallas business office. Perot provided no names 
to back up his allegations.

Bush spokesman Marlin Fitzwatcr responded: ‘ ‘It’s 
preposterous, There’s simply nothing to it. ... It never- 
happened. There haven’t been any dirty hicks against Ross 
Perot. This business about his daughter is just crazy and he’s 
been told that and he knows that.”

As Perot h it the cam paign tra il, he and his aides 
underscored that they’re in the race to win. And while 
Democrats and Republicans insisted he wouldn’t, they paid 
him more attention than he’s had in months.

Perot’s coordinator, Orson Swindle, said on NBC, “ I 
think we have an excellent chance of winning this thing. Mr. 
Perot becomes more credible with each passing day. We are 
going to see a very tight three-way race.’ ’

Canadians delight in  beating Am ericans at ow n gam e
By J effrey U lbrich  
Asso cia ted  P ress

TORONTO — In a cheering, chanting 
delirium, a sea of humanity flooded the city 
center Sunday. The glow from the Toronto 
Blue Jays w inning the W orld Series 
championship will keep Canadians warm all 
winter.

The Jays, who downed the Braves 4-3 in 
Atlanta early Sunday to win the series 4-2, 
took America’s game and brought it home to 
Canada to cherish and protect, at least for a 
year, engendering no sm all am ount of 
national pride.

In a land usually hotter on hockey than on 
baseball, hundreds of thousands of people 
surged into Yonge Street, Toronto’s main 
north-south artery, early Sunday.

“ We stopped the chop,”  or “ The chop 
stops here,”  shouted revelers referring to the 
Atlanta fans’ ritual.

“ Drat infernal war chant finally died and 
50,000 tomahawks suddenly went limp,’’ 
noted one of the many stories in Sunday’s 
Toronto Star noted.

“ I’ve never seen anything like this,”  said 
police Supt John Getty.

Die excitement was enough to make you 
forget to set your clock back.

“ You have united a nation behind you, 
capturing the imagination of Canadians from 
coast to coast,”  said Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney in a congratualtory message.

Sunday morning’s favorite radio song: 
“The Day They Drove Old Dixie Down.”

Favorite adjective: “ Southern-fried 
Braves.”

The 51,000-seat SkyDome, home to the 
Blue Jays and sold out for all but 14 games 
this year in attracting  over 4  m illion 
spectators, was filled with more than 45,000 
people Saturday night and early Sunday just 
to watch the game on the big screen. The 
indoor stadium with the flip-top roof was

aflu tter with foam rubber blue Js and 
Canadian flags.

“ As far as we know, this is the largest 
crowd to watch a closed-circuit television 
event,”  said SkyDome Vice President David 
Garrick.

That “ Canada’s Team”  is made up of a 
talented group of Americans, Dominicans, 
Puerto Ricans and even one outfielder bom in 
Jamaica, mattered little. The Jays are run by 
an equally talented Canadian organization thru 
took an expansion team built it into a World 
Series champion in 16 years.
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M ix dirt and truth and you get m ud

Junior s got a gun
T he N ation a l R ifle  A sso c ia tio n  has on ce  

again com e to the rescue by filin g  a law suit 
against four Arizona cities that have violated  
basic and essential Constitutional rights. -

O f course, the lawsuit is o f  substance. The 
conservative NRA, understanding the clogged- 
up legal system, wouldn’t just be barking up a 
radical tree. It must be protecting a vital interest 
for all Arizonans.

W ell, that vital interest centers around the 
youth gun control laws passed by som e cities in 
recent weeks. These cities think they have the 
right to tell parents to control Junior’s arsenal.

Phoenix, Glendale, Apache Junction and, yes, 
even Tempe have been named in the suit, since 
they have enacted dictatorial law s that keep  
ch ild ren  from  to tin g  gu n s around w ith ou t  
parental permission.

Tempe’s law is restricted to M ill Avenue on 
w eekend nights, but in the other three cities, 
kids are not allow ed to pack heat without the 
proverbial note from their mother. Scottsdale, 
which recently passed a similar ordinance, has 
escaped the suit so far, but those rich snobs will 
have to answer to the gun lobby as well.

Good thing the NRA has com e in to throw a 
m onkey w rench into  the im plem entation  o f  
these laws. If their enforcement were allowed, 
w e m igh t h ave seen  an end  to  the rash o f  
ju v e n ile  sh o o t in g s , both  a c c id e n ta l and  
otherwise, that have plagued the state this year.

The sheer number o f  such stories illustrates 
w hy these c it ie s ’ cou n cils  have fe lt  such an 
urgent need to do something about controlling 
the availability o f  firearms to juveniles.

In Tempe alone, there was a shooting outside 
a Security Pacific Bank, a drive-by shooting  
outside Tower Records and a drive-by shooting 
at a fraternity house in w hich an 18-year-old  
Mesa man was the suspect.

A pizza-delivery woman was slain and a boy 
led police to the body out in the desert. There 
was the case o f  the boy who shot at his friends 
after one o f  them teased him about his m essy 
house. The number o f  accidental shootings in 
homes is also on the increase.

The NRA is really o ff the mark with its suit. 
The ordinances, besides Tem pe’s M ill Avenue 
ban, simply require parental consent to be given  
to a child  carrying a gun. T his d oes not ban 
children from carrying weapons. It simply bans 
children from carrying weapons when they are 
not supposed to have them.

A simple consent form is not the magic wand 
that w il l  m ake a ll ju v e n ile  gun  p ro b lem s  
disappear, but it is also not the demon the NRA  
is making it out to be.

R esp o n sib le  gun ow n ers can  a llo w  their  
children to carry w eapons under these c itie s’ 
law s, and they should  applaud any effort to  
remove guns from irresponsible owners.

“I don’t understand why people 
are complaining about all the dirty 
politics in this campaign,” Slats 
Grobnik said.

Because many Americans are 
turned off by vicious politics. They 
want a reasoned presentation and 
discussion of the issues.

“Not me. I think all this is truth- 
slinging.”

Truth-slinging? You mean 
mudslinging.

“Well, you call, it mudslinging.
But to me, all the rotten stuff they 
say about each other sounds true, so 
I call it truth-slinging.”

You believe the reckless and unfair allegations they are 
making about each other?

“I ain’t heard nothing that sounds unfair. Bush and Quayle, 
they keep saying that Clinton is a slippery character who keeps 
switching his story about the draft, and where he stood on the war 
with Saddam, and other stuff. And that’s true, ain’t it?”

1 don’t know if it is fair to call him slippery, but I suppose he’s 
bobbed and weaved and changed his mind a few times. However, 
so has Bush. Are we to believe that Bush didn’t know about the 
Iran-contra sneakiness?

“No, I think he knew. So that means that both of them, Clinton 
and Bush, are slippery characters. And that’s what I mean about 
truth-slinging being good. Now we know that we got to choose 
between two slippery characters.”

You exclude Ross Perot.
“No, 1 think he’s kind of slippery, too, except he’s better at 

pretending he ain’t slippery. That’s the advantage you get when 
you're short and got big ears and talk like a country-and-westem 
yokel. People forget how you got rich.”

You mean the mudslinging about his use of clout.
“Not mud, truth-slinging. Sure, he made his fortune with 

government contracts. He gripes about political insiders, but 
where did he make his bundle — standing in line at a Social 
Security office? He’s almost as big an insider as Bush.”

So you do concede that Bush has had a privileged life and 
career?

“Sure. That’s some more real truth-slinging, when they say he 
don’t understand ordinary people, which is why he can’t figure 
out why so many of them are mad at him. How’s he supposed to 
understand problems of ordinary people? When he started his oil 
business, his family gave him a stake that I figure would be 
almost 2 million in today’s dollars. My old man gave me the help 
wanted ads. And because his pa was a blue-blood senator himself, 
Bush knew the ins and outs and the way was greased for him. 
Yeah, he’s a real shot-and-beer guy.”

Then you must admire Clinton’s humble origins.
“Hey, spare me that humble origins stuff. The way he talks, 

you’d think he was Abe Lincoln, but he didn’t have it half bad, 
and it didn’t take him long to find some political clout in Arkansas 
and use it. Now he’s turned into some kind of jukebox,”

A what?
“That’s what he reminds me of. You push a button and it plays 

a song. Then you push another button and it plays a different 
song. Then you go back and play the first button and it plays the 
same song over again. Him and his running mate, the pretty boy.”

You mean Albert Gore. You don’t like him, either?
“He looks like he’s been dipped in the wave-set my wife used 

to use on her hair. He’s like one of those big mechanical puppets 
at Disney World. His mouth opens and out comes the same stuff. 
Him and Bill Clinton are going to do this, and they’re gonna do 
that. Why don’t he just come out and say they’re going to juice up 
the taxes?”

See, you have fallen for the Republican mudslinging about tax 
and spend, tax and spend.

“What, you think they won’t tax and spend? Where the 
Democrats gonna get the money to pay for everything they 
promise, by Sending their wives out on the streets in hot pants and 
boots?”

Ah, but what about all the Republican taxing and spending?
“Sure, and that’s true, too. So they’re splattering each other 

with the same truth. No matter who’s in there, our money ain’t 
safe.”

Am I to assume you are leaning toward Perot?
“I thought about it until I heard this admiral he put on as his 

running mate. 1 know he was a great heroin the prison camps, and 
I respect him for i t  And I read some of the stuff he wrote, and I 
know he is a pretty smart guy, and I respect him for that, too. But 
when I heard him on TV, I thought: ‘Uh-oh, the third guy didn’t 
show up so they ran outside and yanked this innocent bystander 
off the street.’ No, I don’t expect everybody to talk like Ronald 
Reagan, but the only time I understood him was when he said he 
forgot to turn on his hearing aid. I’ll say one thing for him, he 
ain’t slick.”

But today, all politicians must be somewhat slick. The voters 
expect it.

“That’s right, which is why Clinton is winning. He’s slicker 
than Bush, although I got to give Bush credit for trying to get a 
little slicker. In that first debate, you could tell by the way he put 
his hand in his pocket and kind of slouched and tried to be 
cheerful that he rehearsed by watching old Cary Grant movies.”

It sounds tome like you are still in the ranks of the undecided.
“Nah, 1 know who I’m gonna probably vote for. But I’m still 

undecided about one thing.”
That is?
“Whether to use my fingers to hold my nose closed or a 

clothespin.”
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Buchanans view brings GOP applause
iHAHED 

TRICHE

He has been called a right- 
wing radical, reactionary, racist 
and bigot.

I am speaking about the White 
Knight —• Patrick J. Buchanan, 
better known as the maddest white 
man in the world.

Many see him as an outside 
voice of the Republican Party, but 
a look back at the Republican 
primary in December shows he 
pulled more than 30 percent of the 
Republican vote in some states.

To me, that indicates his 
support is deeper than many 
would have us think.

Buchanan is a hard-liner who is never at a loss for words.
He says what he means, and he usually gets the reaction he

desires.
At the Republican convention in March, applause and 

cheers could be heard ringing throughout Astro Arena in 
Houston. .

Let us take a look at some of Buchanan’s words of wisdom 
given to us in the past.

On holidays:
“Look at the altered calendar of holidays we are invited —- 

nay; instructed — to celebrate. W ashington’s birthday 
disappears into President’s Day. States — such as Arizona — 
which balk at declaring Martin Luther King’s birthday a 
holiday, face political censure and convention boycotts”

O bviously, Buchanan feels like these boycotts are 
unjustified.

On history:
“In history texts, Benedict Arnold’s treason at West Point 

has been dropped. So has the story of Nathan Hale, the boy- 
patriot who spied on the British and went to the gallows with 
the defiant cry, ‘I regret that I have but one life to give for my 
country.’”

Buchanan, along with the Objectivists, feels that the “PC” 
police are always after him.

“Demands are heard throughout the South that replicas of 
the Battle Flag of the Confederacy be removed from state flags 
and public buildings. The statues of Confederate soldiers must 
be removed from town squares because Dixie’s cause was not 
moral."

Buchanan feels that the symbols of slavery, suffering and 
death should be mounted on every building, and that the 
Confederate flag should wave from every flagpole, and he 
questions why they must be removed.

Never mind that the flags and statues are insulting and 
offensive to blacks and whites all over the country, especially 
in the South.

He says:
” ... But to appease the inappeasable, everything must be 

changed. Even the name of the Washington Redskins must be 
altered, and the tomahawk chop of the Atlanta Braves 
discontinued.”

Never mind how offensive the names and gestures are to 
Native Am ericans — Native Americans meaning the 
indigenous people of the land.

Buchanan frequently visits “landmarks” such as the tomb 
of the unknown Confederate soldier in Mississippi.

While appearing with a former Georgia governor who was- 
a devoted segregationist, he promised to ‘‘settle accounts for 
our ancestors in dealing with the Yankees in Washington, 
D.C.”

Like many, he is living back in the “good ol’ days.”
Though Buchanan’s words may simply be rhetoric, he 

touches the souls of many in America.
I must say I have respect for Buchanan, because at least he 

comes right out and says what he feels.
Even though what he feels may be divisive, bitter and very 

insensitive, I can’t help but wonder how many sympathize 
with what he is saying.

Then I noticed that last week the Campus Republicans of 
ASU had an ice cream social with Buchanan.

They probably, got together and talked about how culturally 
sensitive they were.

Buchanan Says that he is fighting a cultural war.
He asks:
“Are we any longer one nation under God, or has one-half 

of that nation already begun to secede from the other?”
What nation?
And Who is his God?

E
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etters to the editor
Objectivists get no response, cancel debate bids
Editor:
. It has been two weeks since Students of Objectivism 

offered a challenge to debate the issues surrounding Columbus 
Day. Although we have received many calls from professors, 
staff and students in support of our position, we have received 
no communication from those interested in such a  debate. It is 
on this note that we seal the offer and hope that the issues of 
multiculturalism continue to appear in the pages of the State 
Press.

It has been pleasing to see the letters written by those 
concerned with the issues. It is also disheartening to see that 
some groups on campus still expect the CET or administration 
to “do something" about this controversy. Further, it is 
unfortunate that people are continuing to equate race with 
culture, allowing that false premise to live on.

The most eloquent le tte r opposing our position on 
Colum bus Day was subm itted by a num ber o f ethnic 
coalitions. Eloquent in that it summed our appreciation of 
Columbus’ voyage. It states, “Since 1492, the continued

Western occupation of the American continent has been one of 
bloodshed, private property, slavery and the exploitation of 
natural resources.” In that statement is contained a number of 
contradictory concepts which gi ve an indication of Western 
development since 1492. It is true that the West champions 
private property -*» the right to private property is the 
precondition of all other rights. The Law of Identity is true; 
contradictions cannot exist in reality — not in a single 
physical entity or in the long run, in any given culture. To the 
extent that the right to property has flourished, it has put an 
end to its antipode: slavery and bloodshed. Further, Students 
of Objectivism see the “exploitation” of natural resources for 
human benefit a profound good and hope such exploitation 
continues unfettered until the entire globe achieves the 
material abundance that has been made available to the U.S. 
by the grace of Columbus’ vision and Western values.

Larry Salzman 
President, Students o f Objectivism

Knowledge of sexisms problems comes before solutions
Editor:

In response to the editorial, “You’ve come a long way” 
(Oct. 21), I have always been led to believe that good 
journalism consisted of stating the facts and that an editorial 
should also follow these guidelines. Apparently 1 was wrong.' 
In your editorial, not only did you misquote Denise Heap, you 
also gave the meeting a tone that simply did not exist

Let me remind you that an open forum allows people to 
openly discuss issues that pertain to the matter at hand. The 
meeting you attacked did just that. Your editorial claimed that 
the meeting “bemoaned sexism’s symptoms” without “talking 
about real solutions.” So tell me, how can solutions be 
achieved without full knowledge of the problems that exist? In

order to address the problems at ASU, students must come 
forward. We need to know that we have a voice and that that 
voice will be heard. Open forums such as the one held last 
Tuesday allow us that opportunity. In addition, I would also 
like to make it known that we did discuss solutions last 
Tuesday. I suppose you would have known that if you had 
taken the time to get the facts straight.

I personally resent the editorial’s condescending tone, as 
well as the advisory that “people should shun” such meetings. 
I can only hope that in the future your editorial staff gets its 
facts in order before its comments hit the editorial page.

Carolyn Diepstraten 
Junior, English

In case you  missed it ... 
▼ ▼ ▼

The Maricopa County Attorney’s office decided it is 
perfectly legal for the Deer Valley School District to 
install cameras in the office and showers of Desert 
Winds Elementary School Principal Freddy Craig. It has 
not been determined, however, if the county can sell 
those tapes for $9.95 at the Castle Boutique,

Former New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison, 
whose work inspired the Oliver Stone movie “JFK,” 
died this week due to natural causes .,. or at least that’s 
what they would have you believe.

At the World Series, the Canadian flag was flown 
upside down before a game in Atlanta. At fault was a 
Marine who apparently was trying to get back at Canada 
for giving us the music of Loverboy and Anne Murray.

To go along with their new uniforms, new arena, new 
head coach and new starting lineup, Phoenix Suns play- 
by-play man A1 McCoy has promised to adopt some 
new cliches.

Somebody should tell Rush Limbaugh that his theme 
song, The Pretenders’ “Ohio,” is actually a slam on 
Reagan’s America. Nice job, Rush.

Lisa Marie Presley, daughter of Elvis, gave birth to 
her second son on Wednesday. A spokesman said the 
baby was born a t an undisclosed Florida hospital and 
was delivered naturally, in complete silence, under 
guidelines outlined in the book, Dianetics, written by 
Church of Scientology founder L. Ron Hubbard. The 
spokesman said, “The book states that whatever is said 
at birth can affect the child’s mental health in later life.” 
Obviously someone whispered, “Sell a lot of records, eat 
lots of fried foods and do a lot of drugs,” into Elvis’ ear 
at birth.

A 19-year-old student in Rockville, Md., who 
admitted paying a friend $200 to take his SAT, was the 
first person to be convicted for cheating on the college 
entrance exam. He got an 18-month suspended sentence, 
100 hours of community service, a 600 math and a 750 
verbal.

A former worker at Palo Verde Nuclear Generating 
Station said Friday that undereducated employees are 
jeopardizing the safety of the triple reactor. Mr. 
Smithers, a spokesman for the plant, said plant owner C. 
Montgomery Bums has fired the incompetent employee 
— some stiff named Simpson from Sector 7G.

Q u o t e /U n q u o t e

No! No! *
— A laughing Democratic vice presidential 

candidate A l Gore when asked i f  he is 
interested in seeing the new Madonna book

I am  not M olly M aid.
— ASASU Executive Vice President Jessica 

Klinger, admonishing the Senate for  
not picking up its soda cups at the 

end o f its meetings

I guess I ’m not as im portant as I 
thought I was.

— Bono, after being told the president is 
“unavailable” to him after phoning the 

White House from the stage during U2’s 
concert a t Sun Devil Stadium Saturday

This is the “Good Housekeeping” of 
w itchcraft.

— “Office witch” Zsuzsanna Budapest 
on her new book, The Goddess in the Office, 

which provides tips fo r  using witchcraft in
the office
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P o l ic e  R e p o r t
ASU police reported the following incidents this weekend:

• An ASU employee reported that she saw six unknown 
male juveniles damage the basketball court floor at the 
University Activity Center. Damage is estimated at $1,000.

• Police impounded pomdgraphic photographs from the 
door of a room belonging to a male ASU student at the C 
Wing of Best Hall. The photographs were removed at the 
request of other residents. The student had not been contacted 
because he was not in the room at the time the photos were 
removed.

• Three males unaffiliated with the University were 
questioned by officers after they were seen skateboarding near 
the Art Building. They were advised of ASU regulations 
prohibiting skateboarding and left the area.

• An ASU student and three other men unaffiliated with the 
University were questioned by officers after they were seen 
roller-blading near the MU. They were advised of ASU 
regulations prohibiting roller-blading and left thé area.
Tempe police reported the following incidents this weekend:

• A sandwich shop filed a robbery with a firearm complaint 
after two men allegedly robbed the shop early in the morning 
on Oct. 23.

Reports said that at about 1:55 a.m., two men entered 
Subway, 4 E. 10th St., and robbed the store of an unknown 
amount of money. The two men are believed to have been 
involved in a robbery at Dunkin’ Donuts, 711 E. Broadway

Road, earlier in the evening.
The two are also believed to have been involved in a 

possible passing of counterfeit money at the same store 
several days earlier. They áre both described as black, 
approximately 30 years old with medium builds and cUrly 
hair. One is 5-foot-10 and the other is 5-foot-7.

• A 29-year-old transient was arrested on a criminal 
trespass charge after he allegedly entered a house on the 1400 
block of South Jen Tilly Lane without the owner’s permission, 
saying the “Lord’s Angels” were after him and that they were 
going to send him to hell.

A few minutes passed and die man went into the kitchen, 
grabbed a knife from the counter and tried to stab himself in 
die chest. But by then, officers had arrived and Maced him,

He was taken to Tem pe City Jail and booked. An 
investigation revealed that the man has been suicidal in the 
past,

* An 18-year-old ASU student was arrested on charges of 
misdemeanor assault and attempting to use an altered driver’s 
license to gain entrance to a liquor establishment after he 
allegedly struck a doorman at Fat Tuesday, 680 S. Mill Ave.

Reports said tiiat when the man was refused entrance to the 
bar after he displayed an altered California driver’s license, he 
became upiset and pushed and hit the doorman in the chin. He 
was taken to Tempe City Jail and booked.
Compiled by State Press reporter Dan Zeiger.

L S A T ?  L S A T ?  L S A T ?  L S A T ?  L S A T ?

LAST CHANCE TO ENROLL FOR DEC. LSAT. 
Classes begin Oct. 10 KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.9 6 7 -2 9 6 7

Do you get 
it In the 

morning?

S t a t e
P r e s s

I Suites are spacious-w o
bedrooms, wo full baths
I Fully furnished
I Large kitchen with microwave, 
dishwasher & disposal

■ iA/achar and drvaf in each suite

■ Large heated pooi w  )av'u“ _
■ Regulation sand volleyball oou
B Raquetball court, weightroom, 

redwood sauna
I a  Planned social activities
[ a  Roommate matching service

distance to campusB  walking

Luxury Living 2 Blocks From Cam pus
The Commons is anything but common. 
It’s a great alternative to apartment or 
dorm living. You'll enjoy great amenities, 
a super location and live in one of the most 
relaxing & fun communities near ASU. Cal 
us today - we'd love to tell you more.

eh t h e  m
COMMONS

941 
9064

l i e b T h ty c *w 1005 N . Scottsdale R d. 
( Only 2 miles 
north of ASU)

FOR BETTER LOOKING, LONGER LASTING CARS.

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS .
1 Patriotic 

riveter
SSonora

snack
10 First 

month, in 
Madrid

11 Jazz type 
of the 
early '40s

12 Actor 
MacLeod

13 Depart
14 Angers
15 Be 

attentive
16 0ui 

opposer
17 Seth, to 

Adam
18 Slalom 

maneuver
19 Height
22 Old instru

ment
23 Heming

way
nickname

26 Skill
29 Under

stand
32 Excavate
33 Aries
34 Arthur’s 

resting 
place

36 Dozen 
cost?

37 Richard 
Dysart 
series

38 The Evil 
One

39 Decorate
40 African

gazelle
41 Post
42 Colors
DOWN

1 Capital of 
Saskatche
wan

2 Doing well
3 Septua

genarian’s 
age

4 Fancy 
flower

5 Long, 
longtime

6 Casual

T A S T £. ■ T ] Â S E- R
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Yesterday’s Answer 
15 Bud's material

7 Let up
8 Inlets
9 Some 

tourneys
11 Illegal 

saloon

partner
17 Abdicate
20 George’s 

brother
21 Wear 

away
24 Overly 

moral one

28 Makes 
changes to

29 Festive 
parties

30 Dodge
31 Claw 
35 Cooking

fat
25 Unyielding 36 Noted 
27 Woods- surrealist 

man’s  36Collectk>n
1 i r~ 4 b s - r " ft s-

1Ó
i

vi

11
, ■rU

ié
a

17
R

iè

tft

■ 49
25^1

1» 3 31
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sr-
44

■ *47
■ r39

i
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*

B W I I I I I P M  For answers to today's crossword, call W I UlYIrEISs 1-900-454-7377l99epermihuto,toû  
tone / rotary phones. (18-» only.) A King Features service. NYC.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES— Here's how  to work i t
A X  Y D L B A  A X  R 

is  LO  N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X for the tw o O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and form ation of d ie words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTE

( B Q L D F F S R F R U R X S L G R ) :

F S B F ' K B G B W B E M G Z

M G  P R  G F M L G , Q  D F O S L

O L D U T R P R  N O B G F F L

D K R L G  R L H F S R W .

— N D F S R N  H  L N T  Q  . . .  S B C R  K 
Y esterday's C ryptoquote: NO ONE IS USELESS IN 

THIS WORLD WHO LIGHTENS THE BURDEN OF IT 
TO ANYONE ELSE. —  CHARLES DICKENS 

e 1M2 by King Fm m w  Syndtaato, be.
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Professor: Election-year politics aids victims
By C hios D riscoll 
State P ress

Victims of recent American natural disasters can thank 
election-year politics for the increased attention they received 
from federal aid agencies, said an ASU political science 
professor.

“In the aftermath of every disaster, especially in a major 
one like Andrew (Hurricane Andrew in Florida), there is a lot 
of criticism and complaining,” said political science Professor 
Richard Olson, who has researched the political fallout of 
natural catastrophes.

“But in a state with, a  large block of electoral votes, three or 
four months prior to a national election, mulch more attention 
is going to be paid to the criticism.”

Olson said he thinks election-year politics caused President 
Bush to pay more attention to getting federal aid to devastated 
areas like Florida, Louisiana and Hawaii.

William Riebsame, a University of Colorado geography 
professor/director for eight years of the university’s Natural 
Hazards Center, said federal aid agencies like the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency tried harder this year 
because of presidential election politics,

Riebsame said experiences as director of the Nature 
Hazards Center left him sour on FEMA, an agency his center 
worked closely with and was dependent bn for funding.

FEMA’s low er- and m iddle-level managem ent are

dedicated, hard-working professionals, he said, but the upper 
management, which was appointed by presidents Ronald 
Reagan and Bush, were disastrous to U.S. preparedness for 
natural disasters.

“(FEMA) is run by politically appointed turkeys,” he said. 
“It is heavily weighed down by political appointees, more than 
most agencies.”

Michael Kuby, ASU professor of geography, said electoral 
geography played a big role in top-level reactions to Hurricane 
Andrew.

“Isn’t Florida the fourth or fifth largest state as far as 
electoral votes?” he asked.

Bush promised immediately after the hurricane to rebuild 
the devastated Homestead Air Force Base, a ridiculous 
example, Kuby said, of a bad decision made for the sake of 
good élection campaign sense.

The president could have decided to leave open one of the 
bases slated for closure for far less money than it will cost to 
rebuild the devastated base, he said.

“It reeks of election-year politics,” he said.
The impact on this year’s presidential election will 

probably be confined to the local areas most affected, Olson 
said.

' “In the first few days and the first couple of weeks after 
Andrew there was a lot of speculation in the media that it 
would affect the election,” he said.

“I didn’t think so then, and I don’t think so now. The 
reason'is that the attention span for disasters goes down very 
rapidly after the first 20 days except in the local area.”

“Bush, because he is die chief of the executive branch and 
that’s where we run our. disaster relief, looked bad because, 
frankly, disaster relief in this country is a mess right now,” 
Riebsame said.

During the Reagan years, funding was diverted to nuclear 
war planning while preparations for natural disasters was 
neglected, he said.

“W e’re still suffering today because Ronald Reagan 
worried about ‘the evil em pire’ more than he did about 
Hurricane Andrew or earthquakes. The energy that went into 
that should have gone into what is the real threat to this 
country,” Riebsame said.

Olson, who has Studied the effects o f natural disasters on 
Latin American politics, has visited disaster sites all over the 
Americas during the last 20 years.

“Disasters in Latin America are part of the political history 
of those countries, they tend to have more pronounced effects 
than disasters do here,” Olson said.

The corrupt handling of international aid after a devastating 
1972 earthquake that demolished downtown Managua in 
Nicaragua, led to the 1979 collapse of the Somoza regime.

University Women's & Family Clinic
Experienced Nurse Practitioners providing profes
sional. confidential, and personalized health care.

'prices subject to change 

831-5532 21 W . B a se lin e  Rd., Tem pe

W hy wait to be safe?
„ , .  W alk-ins w elcom e.
Prompt, friendly service
with appointments usually We accept ASU Blue Cross Blue 
ava/faote the same day or Shield of Arizona Insurance. evening.

Searching for 
that perfect

p i t
Check the State Press Classifieds daily! We have four 
(yes, four!) Help Wanted sections to help you find the

job you want!
State Press Classifieds work.

C O « '  p p f lP IB B  tHKmm m m
Entertainment For 
The Whole Family:
• Fishtshow • Games • Prizes

W ith T h e  S un  D evil 
B asketball T eam s

P r e s e n te d  b \

BUD 
LIGHT K  T A  R  6 2 0

A S U  A C T I V I T Y  C E N T E R  
S A T U R D A Y  O C T O B E R  31,  10 PM

A f t e r  T h e  A S U  v s  U S C  F o o t b a l l  G a m e
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Continu ed  from  page 1.

“We’re a fund-raising group; that’s what 
we do. And 15 to 20 percent of the money 
we’re going to give to education,” he said.

When asked what kind o f education 
organizations the money would go to, Moore 
answered, “Groups.”

State Sen. Stan Furman, D-Phoenix, who 
drafted a law concerning truth in charity fund
raising, said he originally introduced a much 
' stronger bill than the one that became law last 
year, but that the “legitimate charities” fought 
many of its provisions. The “watered down” 
version that became law requires no minimum 
amount of money be donated to an actual 
charity, he said.

The law, which went into effect on Sept.

30, requires some disclosure of intent. Furman 
said the law was intended to make it tougher 
for bogus operators to operate.

“I wish they had to tell, when they send 
out things, exactly how much has to go to 
charity. That was the purpose — the primary 
thrust of the bill — but, like all bills, it ended 
up being watered down through the 
compromise process,” he said.

Holquin said he, posing as a job seeker, 
asked Moore several questions about his 
operation.

According to Holquin, Moore soils tickets 
to individuals and businesses for a fund- 
raising dinner to benefit AIDS organizations. 
Then, when he picks up the checks he asks the

donors if they would like to sign the ticket 
over to a person with AIDS or to a family 
member of an AIDS victim.

If Moore gets all the tickets signed away 
he doesn’t have to put on the dinner, Holquin 
said.

When Phoenix Act Up 'investigated 
Moore’s claim that he scheduled a dinner at a 
local American Legion Hall, they found that 
the hall was reserved for another group, the 
Arizona Minority Project Services, which 
serves AIDS victims in South Phoenix.

An AMPS representative told Act Up that 
Moore had met with group members once, but 
they had not given Moore permission to  use 

.their name to reserve the American Legion

Hall.
Act Up has filed a complaint with the 

Arizona Attorney General’s Office.
The Secretary of State’s office, which is 

charged with registering charity fund-raising 
organizations, said that Moore must answer 
when questioned about how much of the 
money he collects actually goes to charity, but 
he doesn’t have to offer the information 
unless questioned.

Holquin said when he contacted the Better 
Business Bureau he was told there was a thick 
rile of complaints on Moore and that Moore 
has been involved in the past in fund-raising 
efforts he claimed were to benefit other 
charities.

S ta te  P re s s  . . .  t h e r e ’ s n e v e r  a  d u l l  is s u e
FREE MCAT SEMINAR

D o You Know  
What M ost D octors 

Practice First?
Come to o u r FREE MCAT 

sem inar and find ou t why over 50% o f 
this year's m edical school class took 

Kaplan.
WED., OCT. 28,4-5 pm 

Seating is limited. Call NOW to reserve 
your seat. 967-2967.

KAPLAN
T h e  answ er to  th e te s t q u estio n .

[CAMPUS
lCorner

712 S. College Ave. -  Hex* to College Street Deli • Phone: 967-4049
Mon.-Thur. 7:30am-10:30pm; Fri. 7:30am-Midnight; Sat. 9am Midnight; Sun. 11am-10:30pm

MONDAY PHOTO SPECIAL
FOUNTAIN

DRINK
FREE !

—  TODAY ONLY —
Lim it one per person. W hen you turn in 

any roll of film  for p rocessing .
No coupon necessary.

Hayden's Ferry Review
ASU's national liter ary magazine is accepting 
applications for poetry editor, fiction editor, 
a rt editor and editorial assistant for the Fall/ 
W inter1993and Spring/Sum m er 1994issues.

To apply you must:
. .  .b e a full-time ASU student in good standing with at 
least a 2 5  cumulative grade index, and .
. . .  be available from mid November 1992 through mid 
May 1994. Applicant cannot graduate prior to May 1994.

Editors are chosen for a one year term or two issues.
Work on the magazine is on a volunteer basis.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: November 2

Applicatons and job descriptions are available at the 
Student Publications information desk-Matthews Center 
Basement.

For more information call Salima at 965-1243.

CO M E AND 
U SE  THIS 
C H A N C E  
TO  HAVE 

YO UR  
PICTURE 

TAKEN  FO R
F R E E

PO R 
TRAITS 

FO R  THE 
YEA R B O O K  

W ILL BE 
TAKEN  ON 

C A D Y  
M ALL 

W EEK S  O F 
OCT. 19 

NOV.

D O N T  B E  L E F T  
O U T  O F  T H E  
A C T IO N !

For 
Information, 
C A LL  O U R  
O FFIC E  

965-6881

We want YOU to be a 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT...

You an sw ered  YES! We knew  you w ould...

How do I apply for such an incredible job?

Become one of ASU's 
MOST WANTED!

B ecom e a R e s id e n t A ssis tan t, S p rin g  1993!!

Resident A ssistants are the m ost im portant component o f the R ësidential Life experience at ASU. 
As a Resident A ssistant, you w ill be responsible for providing social and educational opportunities 
for the students o f your floor. You w ill help provide a safe and comfortable living environm ent for 
students, promoting their developm ent as students and as people. You w ill learn more about 
yourselfand other people than you ever wanted to know. You w ill m alfe a  d ifference!!

Can wwi answ er YES to  Iheaft questions?
■Have you completed 25 credit hours?

•Do you have a 2.25 GPA? (RA's must have a 2.25 
GPA at time of application and must maintain a 2.25 
semester and cumulative GPA while employed)

•Are you enrolled for Spring sem ester,'1993?

•Do you have an interest in helping students?

•Can you begin working January 10,1993?

•Are you tired of jobs that don’t understand your 
class schedule?

•Are you ready to make a difference on this campus?

•Obtain a Job Referral from the Student Employment 
Office. P osition #  2873H*

•Pick up an application a t the Office o f Residential Life 
between now and N ovem ber 2,1992 a t 54)0 PM.

•Turn in the completed application to the Office of 
Residential Life by W ednesday, N ovem ber4,1992 a t 
5410 PM.

•Interview s of qualified candidates w ill be held on 
Tuesday, November 10,1992.

♦The Office o f Residential lif e  is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Residential Life anticipates the need to hire 
a lim ited number of Resident A ssistants for Spring 1993.
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•Com plete Parts 
Departm ent 

•Factory 
Trained  
Techn icians

P eople W ho K now 
Use Valwoune"

$ 1 4 . 9 5

H|OlN|DlÁ|f'T»UJ¡Ti!l 
CAR SPECIALISTS

INDEPENDENT SERVICE

• FR EE  Estim ates 
•Fair Prices 

•One D ay 
Service  

on M ost R epairs

OIL CHANGE & 
OIL FILTER

(Includ es up to  4 quarts)

C h e c k  o u r Low  P rice  o n  1 5 ,000  &  3 0 ,0 0 0  S e rv ice s

TW O  LO C A TIO N S  f l j  ¡ ¡ § U  
T O  S E R V E  Y O U  

One way trips
9 6 8 - 5 9 8 9

1 8 2 0  E . A P A C H E  B LV D  
T E M P E toA SU

9 5 4 - 7 9 2 3
3 0 3 9  E. TH O M A S RD. 

PHO EN IX

LEADERSHIP 2000
Delegate Application

Today's college students face the responsibility of being tomorrow's leaders: 
................1  ‘ ‘ world's future. LEADERSHIP 2000 ismaking criticafdedsions that will determine the wooers future, l e a d e r s h i p  2000 is a 

four day, three night program that enables college students to develop respect and 
understanding for racial, religious and cultural diversity through development in leader 
ship and human relations.

LEADERSHIP 2000 was founded on the belief that cultural 
understanding is a vital ingredient towards 
building an integrative community.
LEADERSHIP 2000 will help prepare students for the 
problems, challenges and complex issues in our changing 
work force and world.
LEADERSHIP 2000 is a result of students seeking to promote cultural 
awareness and understanding within the Arizona State University 
community. Encouraged by students, staff and administrators, a program 
was developed to meet the challenge.

• Any ASU student is eligible to attend LEADERSHIP 2000, January 14-17,1993, a( no 
cost. Self-motivation, an open mind and Willingness to share your experiences is the 
criteria for selection. Space is limited, so be sure to turn in vour application by 
November 1 8 .1992. • Turn in applications to: The Student Organizations Center Desk 
(next to the R.E.A.C.H. Desk), 3* floor of the Memorial Union. Between 8am and 5pm, 
Monday through Friday. If you have any questions, please call 965-2249
• Applications are available at the Student Organization Center Desk (next to the 
R .E.A .C .H . Desk), at the Student Life Office and at the front desk of each Resident Hall.

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN FOR SCRUMPTIOUS, 
MOUTH WATERING GOOD OLD FASHIONED

PIZZA!
715 S. RURAL ROAD * * TEMPE * * 967-3192

COUPON GOOD FORME 
FLAKETS

MEDIUM PEPPERONI PIZZA.
$4.99

a d  teoamtoM with any otto offa. 
iiwNownber 30,1992. g¡W41B

~  $5.00 OFF ~
COUPON GOOD FOR $5.00 OFF 
ANY LARGE FLAEEYS PIZZA

deed fa ene pisa only, 
rndtecomlmad with any other offa.

L ib ra ry
rnvmnicn nnii ami 1 •C ontinu ed  from  page 1. 

build ing.”
Lackey said he uses the current law library 

for studying and research, but the space there 
is limited.

“We have outgrown this library in every 
way ” said Richard Brown, library director 
and law professor. “There has been an 
obvious need for a number of years. It will 
benefit the entire law school and everyone 
that uses it.”

The new structure will be almost three 
times the size of the current law library and 
will be located directly behind the law school.

“It will be a flashy building, one of the 
most eye-catching on cam pus, but very 
functional,” Brown said. “It will make a 
statement; it will be exciting and innovative 
and even controversial.”

The new library will have more study areas 
and more books, Brown said.

“We have tens of thousands of books in 
storage. There has never been enough room 
for the computing facilities needed,” he said.

Candidates
Continu ed  from page 1.

are higher priorities than the universities.
In response to enrollm ent growth, 

Democrat Zachary W. Winograd, a candidate 
for District 18, said, “I disagree with the 
notion that every high school graduate is 
entitled to go to college when over half of 
them are illiterate.”

The. results of the survey indicate wide 
support in the Legislature for universities, but 
a positive outcome is not guaranteed.

“It’s almost like asking a mother an apple 
pie question because, who is going to say they 
are against higher education?” said Don Dotts, 
executive director of the ASU Alumni 
Association. :

“We wanted the candidates to know that 
higher education is an important issue and to

“We expect more business. The various 
groups who already use it will use it more.”

Ken Countrym an, a second-year law 
student, said the new library would improve 
the status of the Law College.

“We are hoping the new library will make 
the law school more prestig ious,” 
Countryman said. “All students would be 
upset” if it doesn’t open due to a lack of 
funds, he said.

The law school proposed the library 
expansion in 1986, but it has taken six years 
for it to “bubble up to the top of the list’of 
proposed projects,” Burton said.

“I feel we are investing in the future of 
higher education by building these facilities, 
because they will help students and faculty,” 
he said.

The $10 million used to build the structure 
has come from bonds, gifts, local funds and 
interest, according to a cost report on the 
project.

let them know they are being watched by 
alumni who vote in their district,” Dotts said.

Results of the survey were sent to ASU, 
NAU and UofA alumni. The ASU Alumni 
Association also distributed the results to the 
faculty at the Academic Senate meeting last 
Monday.

Dotts said most candidates who have been 
supportive of universities in the past were 
predictable in their answers. He added that the 
survey is not meant to be an endorsement of 
any candidate.

“We did not endorse any candidates 
because this is strictly an educational matter 
with our alumni, but we think it still carries a 
lot of weight with it,” Dotts said.
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LUBE-OIL j 
FILTER

Lubricate you' vehicle £ chassis, 
drain old oil, add up to Sqts. of 

new oil and install a new oil filter.
Diesel extra. Most cars and light 
trucks. Includes a 17 pt vehicle 

maintenance inspection.
expiresi 1/26/92

2 0 3 3  W. University, M esa I
(In the Auto Center between Evergreen & Dobson Rd.) |

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUSTIN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can 

find one. But if you're a nurs

ing student who wants to be in 

command of your own career, consider 

the Army Nurse Corps. You’ll be treated as 

a competent professional, given your own 

patients and responsibilities commensurate

with your level of experience. As 

Army officer, you’ll command the 

respect you deserve. And with the added 

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacation—you’ll be well in com

mand of your life. Call I800-USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Calvin an d  Hobbes
, 'fòU IfiOKOYER

■  I WERE and I U
_ \  LOOK. CÆR

1 É

by B ill W atterson

IT DOtSNT MATTER IF YX) 
WIN OR LOSE. JT^IWW 

PIA1 THE GAME !

THE FAR SIDE By G A R Y  LA R SO N

Calvin an d  Hobbes by B ill W atterson

I  IÓ/E
r e c e ss ;

TW» MINUTES AGO, I  
WAS EATIN& DEVILLED 
HAM, CHOCOWTE MIUC, 
GRAPES, AND ICE CREAM

AND NOW I'M  RUNNING 
AROUND ON A PLM6R&UHD 
FOIL OF NAUSEA-INDUCING, 
DISORIENTING MOTION „  

DEVICES. ___ _ /

TTS THE ONE TIME AT 
SCHOOL I  GET SOME 

SOLITUDE.

By G A R Y  LA R S O N

0 1967 F«Worfcs. incTDisInbuted by Univers* Press Syndicale

D o o n e s b u r y

\ M R.PRBaem w aiP 
YOU UKE TOATTACK 

\eam m aM TD N  
AGAIN, OR SHALL LUO 
GO TO OUR CAUERS?,

B Y  G A R R Y  T R U D E A U

...ANPl’LLTELL YOU MFC/- 
THE CAUERS ARB GOOP. 
DECENTAMERICANS, NOT 
SAYTN6 THISBGSAENPtNS 
DEMOCRAT GUYISNT.MOULPFtT 
DOTHAT. NOTFKUPENT-

\ EVEN THOUGH, GOTTA SAY, 
TRIPSTO MOSCOW, MEETINGS, ; 
RAISES QUESTIONS, BUT, HOY, '\ 
DONT CRY FORME, LEONIP- 

I MAS THEFE ANUNMJFTOTTC 
\ANGLE ? CANTSAY. UOULPNT \ 

\ BE FAIR.

UM...0KAY. 
OUR. FIRST  I 

\ CALLERTS...\

10-24 4. —,

K 6&  . 
TREASON? I 
CANTSAF.

\ DOTtTHATE I 
I THE FACTS.)

I  W M an, B e rn ie ,yo u 're  a  m ess/...
You a in 't <tchin' anywhere, are you ?  

/*/<?/», T  had  a  ca st oh m y ley  yours 
a g o  and boy d id  i f  ih in l.-D ro ve  < 

• m e C razy/ Y/Cnow what I'm  say in '?... 
'Cause you can 't scratch if, y'/Owur.■. 
D o n 't th in k  about itch ing anywhere, J 
S t r a it ,  'Cause it '/ l drive you

O CA

'A ll

I  S u n  D e v il 
S p a r k  

Y e a r b o o k  
965-6881

MEMORIAL UNION

Have you missed an issue of the State Press?
Back Issues may be picked up at our information 

desk in the basement o f Matthews Center,
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday mu IO-Ï*»
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Darryl Wabb/StaM Pkm*
ASU football playor’a Kevin MiniefMd (left) and Mike Phalr share a hug after the Sun Devils 
shutout U CLA 20-0 Saturday night at the Rose Bowl. The Bruins haven't finished a game 
scoreless since 1971.

B in g , b a n g , b o o m : 
A S U  c ru sh e s  U C L A
Sun Devils shut out Bruins in Rose Bowl
By  G reg  Sex ton  
Sta te  P ress

PASADENA, Calif. —  In the story of the 
three little pigs, the first two piggy houses get 
blown down with minimal effort. But when 
the pigs —  together — build the abode of 
brick, the Big Bad Wolf huffs and puffs, but 
cannot blow the house down.

*The moral of the story — teamwork.
And for the ASU football team and its 

fairy tale 20-0 shutout victory of UCLA at the 
Rose Bowl Saturday night, die togetherness 
lesson was well heeded.

On the verge of making Rosé Bowl history 
and denying any points to the Bruins, who, 
with 27 seconds left in the game, were 
knocking at the goal-line door, the Sun Devils 
were saying, “Not by the hair on our chinny, 
chin chins.”

And it worked. ASU exploded, beating 
UCLA in front of 37,204 at the Rose Bowl 
Saturday night.

“It’s just joy,” said Sun Devil quarterback 
Grady Benton. “I mean, they haven’t been 
Shut out in so long. We beat a good team — 
we shut out a good team.

“But we just got to forget about this — as 
good as it is and go on and win the test of our 
games.” . .

Benton had good reason for his happiness. 
UCLA (3-4, 0-4, Pac-10) haven’t been shut 
out since 1971. That was 245 games and 21 
years ago. Furthermore, the team has never 
been 0-4 in Pac-10 play.

And while the Bruins m ight have 
threatened in the latter seconds of the game, it 
didn’t matter. A fumble in the end zone ended

all hope that UCLA would put some points on 
the board and save face.

Still, there is more reason for joy. When 
ASU saw yet another one of its running backs 
go down with an injury — Jerone Davison 
fell to a sprained ankle — it was time for 
another Sun Devil back to step up.

First, it was Mario Bates who went out and 
G eorge M ontgom ery stepped up, then 
M ontgomery fell to a knee injury and 
Davison kicked it up a notch.

And Saturday, when Davisofi fell, it was 
Kevin G albreath’s turn to put it into 
overdrive. And did he ever. Galbreath 
finished with 183 yards on 44 carries. He also 
scored one touchdown and averaged 4.2 yards 
per cany.

“It was great,” said Galbreath, whose 44 
carries broke the previous ASU record by 
seven. “The main thing is we got a victory. 
Carrying the ball and getting a lot of yards 
doesn’t mean as much unless you win. We 
won. It’s a game we needed, this was a great 
victory.”

After seeing the Sun Devils third back fall 
prey to injury, how comfortable did senior 
receiver Eric Guliford feel with Galbreath 
coming in?

“I was thinking, ‘Come on Kevin, get into 
the game and step up and run the ball,’” 
Guliford said. “And he did just that

“At first, I was a little nervous, but Kevin 
can run the ball well...”

“(Galbreath is) a great team guy,” ASU 
coach Bruce Snyder said of his newest star. 
“This is his day to be in the sun. He really

T urn t o  U CLA, page 1 2 .

S u n  D e v il d efen se  bash es B ru in s
2 0 -0  ro u t ends 21 -year reco rd  
fo r P ac-10  w inless U C L A
By  B rian  C harles 
St a ie  P ress

PASADENA, Calif. — Two hundred and forty-five 
football games ago, the UCLA Bruins were unable to score a 
single point and were shut out. This was back in 1971.

Last Saturday niglii, a new date was entered into the record 
books as the ASU defense pummeled the injury-ridden Bruins 
and managed to keep them out of the end zone the entire 
night.

In the dictionary, domination is defined in three simple 
words — to control, govern or rule.

A gainst the B ruins, the ASU defense was able to 
accomplish all three, shutting out and shutting down a football

team for the second time this season. ASU also kept Louisville 
from scoring.

With the statistics from the game, domination might be too 
soft of a word, as the Sun Devils held the Bruins to 158 total 
offensive yards. In addition, they forced four fumbles, had 
four quarterback sacks, intercepted a pass and gave die Sun 
Devil offense a 19-minute advantage in time of possession.

The Sun Devil defense only allowed UCLA to cross 
midfield three times the entire game.

But perhaps the biggest display of drama in this game was 
the final drive of the Bruins. With 2:26 left to play in the 
game, and UCLA’s scoring streak in severe jeopardy, the 
Bruins began a drive on their own 20-yard line.

Led by backup quarterback John Barnes, the Bruins were 
able to drive all the way down to the ASU 1-yard line with 29 
seconds remaining in the contest. ASU took a timeout to think

T urn  t o  D efense, page 13.

Women golfers take 
2nd at south tourney
From Staff Reports

The ASU women’s golf team hit pay dirt yet again this 
season, placing second overall in the Georgia Preview 
Tournament over the weekend.

The No. 3 Sun Devils finished 5 strokes behind host 
Georgia, which won the tournament with a 916. The field 
consisted of 20 schools and was played on the same 
course that will host the national championship.

Leading the way for ASU were freshman Emilee Klein 
and junior Tracy Cone, who both tied for 10th place 
overall in the 100-participant field. Their three-day total 
of 231 was only one stroke shy of ninth place.

Freshman Linda Ericsson made her debut as a Sun 
Devil in a five-way tie for 17th place, sharing the spot 
with teammate Wendy Ward and competitore from Ohio 
State, Kentucky and Oklahoma State.

ASU tailback Kavln Galbreath on tha run during Saturday 
nhdd'aM"t ramponar UCLA at Mia RoaaBawL

Galbreath steps in, tramples UCLA; 
ASU back tallies 183 yards and 1 T D
By  J ake Batsell 
State P ress

PASADENA, Calif. — Customarily, 
losing three starting tailbacks to injury is 
supposed to weaken a rushing attack.

Sun Devil K evin G albreath 
apparently  does not adhere to this 
tradition.

When lerone Davison — ASU’s 
third starter at tailback this season — 
went down with a sprained ankle on the 
Sun Devils’ first play from scrimmage 
in Saturday’s 20-0 victory over UCLA, 
the spotligh t ih  the ASU backfield 
shifted once again.

This time it was Galbreath, a 5-foot- 
10, 201-pound senior who was listed as 
fourth string in preseason. Galbreath 
carried the ball a school-record 44 times 
for 183 yards and a touchdow n, 
becom ing the th ird  Sun Devil th is 
season to rush for 100 yards or more in 
a single game.

“This is his day to be in the sun,” 
ASU coach Bruce Snyder said. “He 
really carried the load for us and had a 
hellofaday.”

Galbreath eclipsed' the previous Sun 
Devil rushing attempt record (37) set by 
Freddie Williams in 1975.

“It doesn’t seem like it’s possible, 
but it happened,” G albreath said. 
“Whenever it’s my turn, I have to make 
the best of i t  I  had to play pretty much 
the whole game, so I just tried to do my 
best and do what I could for the team.”

G albreath’s opportunity to shine 
came after the injury to Davison, the 
third time a starting tailback has gone 
down this season. Sophomore Mario 
Bates and junior George Montgomery 
were lost for the year earlier this season.

While Davison’s ankle injury does 
not have season-ending ramifications, 
his status for Saturday’s game with USC 
is questionable.

After sitting out as a redshirt in 1989, 
Galbreath was utilized sparingly in the 
last two seasons. He entered the UCLA 
game with a career total of 177 yards on 
46 carries.

“He (Galbreath) obviously didn’t 
come into the game with tremendous 
pregame credentials, but he’s a good 
back,” UCLA coach Terry Donahue 
said. “He ran hard, he was very 
competitive, he didn’t fumble the ball, 
and that’s what good backs do.”

Galbreath said that the record-setting 
performance helps make up for several 
seasons of relative obscurity.

“You always wonder (when you’re 
going to play),” Galbreath said. “I just 
wanted to keep working hard. Whenever 
it was my opportunity, I had to step 
forward and do the best I could for the 
team.

“Today ju s t happened to  be that 

T urn to Galrreath, page )3.
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Photos By 
D arryl W ebb 
State Press

Three-year-old ASU football 
fan K e lse y  Lobm an (left) 
cheers as her favorite Sun 
Devil football player Galvin  
Hill (below left) brings down 
U C L A  q u a rte rb a ck  R yan  
Fein . Loom an even w ears 
H ill’s  num ber on her shirt. 
A S U  stom ped the B ru in s  
20-0 Saturday night at the 
R o se  B ow l in  P a sa d e n a , 
Calif.

D e f e n s e —
C ontin u ed  from  page 11 .

Led by backup quarterback John 
Barnes, the Bruins were able to drive 
all the way down to the ASU I-yard 
line with 29 seconds remaining in the 
contest. ASU took a timeout to think 
about th e ir  s itua tion  and psych 
themselves up for what would be their 
biggest play of the season.

All eyes focused on the goal-line 
stand of ASU, as Barnes handed off to 
tailback Daron Washington, who took 
it over the top and was popped by 
several Sun Devils. Comerback Lenny 
M cGill managed to be in the right 
place at the right time, coming up with 
the fumble recovery and saving the 
shutout,

“It is a big credit to our defense in 
never giving up ,” linebacker B rett 
W allerstedt said. “We stressed that. 
We could have let them score, but we 
had pride in ourselves.”

Although the defense was alerted to 
the Bruin streak midway through the 
fourth quarter, McGill and company 
remained focused.

“We were just thinking about one 
play at a tim e ,” M cG ill said. “We 
knew at the end that we had to get 
penetration, get a turnover. So we just 
brought it up a notch.

“When I saw the football come out,

I just said, ‘Hey, I’ve got to get this.’”
UCLA Coach T erry  D onahue 

recognized the domination and had 
hoped for better performance from his 
Bruins.

“Obviously, it was a very frustrating 
evening for us ih terms of our offense,” 
Donahue said. “I really thought we’d 
score some points on ASU. It was a 
nice record and a lot o f players and 
coaches contribu ted  to it  over the 
years.

“I enjoyed it (the record) while we 
had it, but all good things come to an 
end, and that is one of them.”

A SU ’s a ttack  defense and team  
speed w ere the decid ing  factors 
Saturday night, as intense pressure on 
Bruin quarterback Ryan Fein from the 
defensive line and a punishing ASU 
secondary gave the Bruins very few 
offensive highlights.

ASU dictated the pace from the 
onset o f the game. O f UCLA’s six 
possessions in the first half, four of 
them were three-and-out situations or 
less. Furthermore, UCLA was forced 
to punt on eight of its 13 possessions.

The Sun D evil defensive  line, 
keying on stopping the quarterback, 
didn’t allow the Bruin rushing game to 
get started, let alone work. They were

able to hold UCLA’s rushers to 30 
total yards on the ground.

W hen the linem an were through 
stopping the rushing attack, they were 
busy causing other havoc, as linemen 
Shante Carver, Bryan Hooks, Gavin 
Hill and Israel Stanley combined for 
three forced fumbles, one recovered 
fumble, three quarterback sacks and 
two tackles for losses.

A lso stepping  up fo r ASU was 
jun io r rover Mark Brown, who has 
seen m ore p lay ing  tim e w ith the 
in juries to the Sun D evil defense. 
Brow n was second on the team  in 
tackles against the Bruins w ith six 
solos and one assist. He also sacked 
Fein for a 9-yard loss.

Despite a tough schedule ahead, 
W allerstedt thinks that with thé way 
the defense is playing, ASU is ready to 
take on all comers.

“Everyone’s playing great defense 
(in this conference), and I think we are 
as good as any defense in the 
conference,” Wallerstedt added. “We 
just have to prove it week in and week 
out. I think this is a good indication of 
how good we can be and I think we 
can get better from here.”

A SU  persona 
m im ics that o f  
Sgt. Joe Friday

PASADENA, Càiif.—
Hie Rose Bowl,
I t ’s a place as rich in 

tradition as it is in history.
The structure was built in 
1922 w ith a capacity  o f 
57,000. It how holds 
103,812 and recently $11 
million wás pumped into, the 
facility to build a state-of- 
the-art press box. Luxury 
skyboxes were also added.

The sense o f stepping 
into the stadium is one of 
awe and grandeur. UCLA 
has one of the finest sports programs in the nation. But, 
still, there was something curious.

The band. That’s right, the band. Now, before you 
get bored and stop reading, wait, this gets really bizarre.

The band was quite entertaining. More so than most.
But what I couldn’t believe —r and this, as you will 

soon see, mirrors the UCLA-ASU contest perfectly —- 
Was that the band, not once but a few times, played the 
most outrageously outdated, out of tune and sickly song 
I can recall. The song?

The theme from the anciently goofy television show 
“CHiPS.”

That’s right, they seemed to take pride in playing the 
theme of “CHiPS.” Now, I’m sure the highway patrol in 
California does a great j ob, but the tune is just hilarious.

The first time they played it, I really couldn’t identify 
it. But the second tíme, I got it. And like a flashback, it 
all came rushing back.

Do Do Ta Do Doo. You remember don’t you? Here 
come Ponch and John cruising in on their Harleys, 
looking cool.

But as I recalled the show’s opening clip, 1 also 
remembered Ponch. You remember, Erik Estrada, stud 
of the late ’70s and later, a star on the Love Boat. But in 
the opening scene there is a clip where he munches it on 
his bike and later ends up in the hospital. Probably 
helping little roller-skating kids keep cool on the Pacific 
Coast Highway.

. And while memories of “CHiPS” were rolling 
through my mind, thè ASU football team Was rolling 
over UCLA. In fact, it was a historic game. Much like 
that great TV show. -

I remember watching “CHiPS” and this one time 
Ponch and John were cruising on their bikes (man, how 
fake that looked) and they were on the highway cruising 
about 55 and having a conversation.

“ How was your date last night, Ponch?”
“It was great man, die best,” Ponch says cooly. But 

the punch line was that he was steering his bike with his 
left hand while gesturing to John with his right. You 
riders see the problem here? The accelerator is on the 
right.

But as epic as the show was and as strange as my 
memory is, it was dumb. The characters were dumb. 
While “CHiPS” mirrored UCLA, I also thought of a 
vintage ’60s show that fits ASU’s persona.

Dragnet. With Sgt. Joe Friday and his, “Just die facts, 
ma’am,”

And if we look at the facts, they show that ASU 
might have played its best game'of the year Saturday 
night indie Rose Bowl.

A 20-0 shutout; the first tíme UCLA has been shut 
out since 1971. Also, the Sun Devils only allowed the 
Bruins to cross midfield a trio of times in the entire 
game. And ASU’s tailback Kevin Galbreath rolled up 
185 yards on UCLA’s highly touted defense.

Those are just the facts.
The Sun Devils are a team with so much heart and 

intensity that it is really overwhelming. They never give 
up. They love to be the underdog. They seem to thrive 
on challenges.

And it’s hot like it’s been a silky-smooth season for 
the Sun Devils, either. Suspensions and injuries have 
taken a New York bridge-like toll on first-year Coach 
Bruce Snyder’s team. Yet time and time again, they 
fight back.; “  '

First; the team lost junior quarterback Bret Powers, 
who bailed after he didn’t get to start at QB. Then, it 
was the topsy-turvy rides of quarterbacks Grady Benton 
and Garrick McGee.

Not done yet. Injuries have also beat up on the Sun 
Devils. Mario Bates, George Montgomery and Jean 
Boyd are all out for the season.

Yet this team, fighting much more like Sgt. Friday 
With his calculated and cool approach than like Ponch 
and John fighting wimply against C alifornia 
lawbreakers, has come into their own.

I can hear the tune now ... ASU’s new fight Song. 
Not “CHiPS” —- we’ll leave that for UCLA—  but the 
Sun Devils could adopt Do Ta D0...D00...
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carried the load for us and had a hell of a day.
“He's thrilled. Heieels like he is contributing to the team»’’
But the shutout and Galbreath’s accomplishments weren’t 

the only causes for the Sun Devils (4-3, 2-2, Pac-10) to 
celebrate.

ASU held UCLA at bay with a tremendous defensive 
effort. The Bruins only crossed midfield three times in the 
game* and Galbreath’s yardage is the highest rushing total by 
an opponent against UCLA since Michigan back John Vaughn 
rushed for 288 yards in 1990.

“I am so proud of my team considering we’ve had so many 
problems,” Snyder said. “It’s a real credit to the team, 
especially the seniors.”

The game’s momentum began to build slowly. The first 
quarter Was barren. At the end of the period there was no 
score, but a tidy drive in the second period was capped with a 
5-yard touchdown pass from Benton to Guliford. Then, with 
six seconds remaining in the first half, a 15-play, 66-yard 
drive ended with Galbreath busting in for a 10-yard score.

The second half saw the ASU defense bear down and shut 
down the UCLA offensive attack. In the second half, the 
Bruins only had six drives for 108 yards in total offense. ASU 
also scooped up two fumbles and picked off one interception 
in the second half.

•  “Obviously it was a very frustrating evening for us in terms 
of our defense,” UCLA coach Terry Donahue said. “It was 
very disappointing for everyone in the program to be 
associated with it, and we need to do everything we can to get 
back on track.

“ASU is a very good football team and they took advantage 
of our not being able to move the ball.”

Even with the win — and granted a big one — Snyder said 
he needs to keep himself focused as well as the team .

“I think looking too far ahead is a giant error on our part,” 
he said. “We’ve gotten to where we are taking care of today. 
The football team has been under a lot of stress since Sept. 1.

“The only thing that has kept us balanced is that we’ve 
stayed very shortsighted,”

G a l b r e a t h
C o n tinu ed  from  page 11, 
day,”

After Davison was helped off of 
the field , Galbreath relieved the 
tension of cautious teammates with a 
series of substantial gains.

“I was thinking, ‘Come on, Kevin, 
get in the game, step up and run the 
ball,;’” split end Eric Guliford said. 
“He did just that. At first I was a little 
nervous, but Kevin has been running 
the ball well in practice.”

At one point in the opening drive 
of the Second half, Galbreath was 
given the ball on seven consecutive 
plays.

“A few drives I carried the ball a 
few times in a row, and I was very 
tired,” he said. “But I had to keep 
going.”

Galbreath conceded much o f  the 
credit to the Sun Devil offensive line, 
a group that has tarred, paved and

blazed the way for ASU to gain 1,694 
total rushing yards thus far this 
season.

“I give them (the offensive line) 
the most cred it,” G albreath said. 
“There were times I got the ball and I 
was four or five yards down the field 
before anyone really touched me.”

Galbreath said that achieving the 
record in conjunction with the Win 
made the taste of victory that much
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State Press
O pinions

You might not agree 
with us, but we make 

you think.

tttiS Í¡eg

Helping you reach
A rizona's your b e st form

#T c e n t e r  

f o r  o n e  o n

is  ou r b u s in e s s

o n e  TRAINING

1400 S. McClintock

9 6 8 - 1 1 0 5
Tempe

r  There's 1  
no place 

like 
home

$ 1 1 t*
H i t *
$139*
$171*
$199*

Porthwd 
Chicago
IVQvvOiK
Wash. DC

•fares are each vreyfrom Phoenix 
based on  a  w unebip purchase. 
Taxes not included. Restrictions 
may ap p ly . Fares su b ject to  
change. Many other destinations 
available.
America'» oldest and largest 
atudent Oavd arganbatian.

Council Itawd
Located at Forest and 

UnNenlty, directly across 
nom A.S.U.I

120 E. University, Ste.E 
Tempe, A Z  85281

966-3544
Call for a FREE 1992 

Student Travels Magazine!

MEMORIAL UNION

iSL

THE HUB OF ASU

DID
YOU

KNOW

FALL | SPRING SUMMER Y8AR
$ 5$ $ W $ 44 $160
$ 79 $112 $ <4 $394
$ 57 $ 84 $ 46 M
$ 86 - $122 $ 67 .. $244
■ a $ 98 $ 54 $196
$102 $145 $ 79 S a f t »

tiftS t/m uhT  
The UU rocka with great 
events and entertain
ment Thanks to

i i M
Keep your eyas and ears 

yjpen for upcoming funl^j

STOP BY THE HUB TOOAY

C lass ified s
ANNOUNCEM ENTS APARTMENTS

ALPHA GRAPHICS
Late night special- 3 cent self serve cop
ies 7pm-midnight, Monday-Friday. 122 
East U niversity  in th e  A rches. 
968-7821.

NEED PLASTIC for your school pro
ject? Call Regal Plastics, 3210 East 
Roeser Suite 5. 437-1000.

w m m m

FOR THE BEST SELECTION 
I OF CLASSES,.¿REREGISTER

DID YOU KNOW...
Ybu can enter a  raffle 

for a cool mountain bike
at Taco Bell? 

no puichasa nacaataiy
HURRY! 

Raffle is 10-30!

THE HUB OF ASU
MEMORIAL
UNION

Hot Fashions 
at

Cool Prices!
e c \

C lo d e t GÙlàdJjCA. 
Southern/McClintock 

in Fry's Plaza 
Call:

491-2029

Buy Sell

IRAVEL & TOURISM 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

October 28 
Wednesday - 

AED 68/Annex 1:30-2:30 p.m. 
(Architecture North)

Topic:
Semester at Sea 

T h e  World Is Your Campus* 
A  TTSA membership w ill benefit 

you In marry ways. Contact a 
TTSA officer in your R£C class 

and ask for details

APARTMENTS

AND RECEIVE
BETTER COVERAGE
STUDENTS«FACULTY*STAFF| 

DEPENDENTS

IB-24 MALE 
FEMALE 

25*29 MALE 
FEMALE 

30-34 MALE
SMÎÊËÈÊÈÈm.
CALL FOR QUOTES ON OTHER AGES AND DEPENDENTS

FREE:
•DENTAL-VISION PLAN FOR 
FOUR MONTHS WITH ANY 
NEW MEDICAL PROGRAM

COVERAGE:
e$1 MILLION IN BENEFITS 
•WORLDWIDE COVERAGE 
•OPEN ENROLLMENT ANYTIME 
«YOÜR CHOICE OF PROVIDERS 
•TOP RATED "A" EXCELLENT

m m  W * .H Prate
Inca 1944
2 1 2 1 SOUTH MILL AYE »SUITE 206 
TEMPE, AZ* 8 2 9 - 4 9 19* 9 6 7 - 0 0 1 9^

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, cute red brick du
plex apartment,' quiet neighborhood, 
east of ASU. Good deal: $383 plus spe
cial. Call Jeannie and Brian 929-0382.

2r BLOCKS from  ASU. 2 bedroom  
apartments. Pool, laundry facilities, 
parking, dishwasher, free basic cable 
TV. Sunrise Apartm ents, 1014 East 
Spence, 968-6947.

BEAUTIFUL LARGE t and 2 bed
rooms. W alk to ASU. Pool, laundry 
room, On East 8th Street between Rural 
and McClintock. Cape Cod Apartments, 
968-5238. Call fof special.

ONE MONTHS rent moves you in! 
Woodside apartments 840-3053.

WALK TO ASU. 2 blocks south of cam
pus. 1 bedroom, pool, spa, free basic 
cable TV, covered parking, laundry 
facilities. University Apartments, 1700 
South College, Tempe: 967^7212.

FREE
RENTAL LOCATING 

SERVICE!

C A L L  N O W  
8 9 4 -1 6 8 6

*ASU AREA SPECIALISTS*

APARTM ENTS 
&  MORE

SE Corner (rf University/ 
McClintock behind 

May West Restaurant

1 BEDROOM apartment - take over 
lease till August. $395 per month. No 
deposit call966-7984

1 BEDROOM near ASU, evaporative 
cooling . $295 includes u tilities .
966- 5596.

1 BEDROOM  new condition , very 
clean, free laundry, new appliances. 
N ear M cD uffy 's. $325/m onth,
967- 7201. •

1 BEDROOM, secluded, private patio, 
covered parking, laundry facility, pool, 
dishwasher, self cleaning oven* very 
quiet. 968-8183.

1 OR 2 bedroom. $250 move-in. Pool, 
laundry, bike to ASU, quiet. Call 
967-4368/894-8143.

2 BEDROOM spacious decorator apart
ment, private patio, self cleaning oven, 
pool, covered parking, very quiet. 894-
l04L V •
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath apart
ments. Willowbrook, 966-1053.

ENJOY THE QUIET!
1/2 Block from Campus

B e a u t i f u l l y  f u r n i s h e r i— 
Ju ige-4_b ^ dm o rnT Tb  a t h : 
2 bedroom. 2 bath apart
m e n t s .  A l l  b i l l s  p a id .  
C a b le  TV . h e a te d  p o o l  
a n d  s p a c i o u s  l a u n d r y  
f a c i l i t i e s .  F r i e n d l y ,  
co u r teo u s  managem ent. 
S top  by today!

T e r r a c e  R o a d  
A p a r t m e n t s  

9 5 0  S .  T e r r a c e  
9 6 6 - 8 5 4 0

HOMES FOR RENT

1/2 MILE AWAY
Rent this 3 bedroom 2 bath house- off 
Mill Avenue.. Brand new carpet/paint- 
ready to go $695/month plus deposit. 
Call Mark 968-3501. •

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, Old Town Tem
pe, large irrigated yard. $525/month, 
Tim 894-0288.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, walk to ASU. 
$650/month. Tim 894-0288.

TOW NHOMES/
C O N ^ y O R U N T ,
3 BEDROOM/2 bath townhouse near 
ASU, Washer/dryer, covered parking, 
new carpets/blihds. $595 277-0002

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bath condo, air, dish
washer, washer, dryer, pool, tennis, 
near ASU, $800. (714) 499-4065, 697- 

• 4908.

HAYDEN SQUARE 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
condo, upstairs, new carpet, reserved 
garage parking. Jon 961-3752.

RENTAL SHARING
2 BEDROOM condo, 5 miles to ASU, 
female nonsmoker. $250 plus 1/2 utili
ties. 491-1846;

3 BEDROOM house with washer, dry
er, dishwasher, play pool. Call Chris 
839-8200 or evening 894-2099.

FURNISHED TOW NHOUSE, non 
smoker, own room, bath, washer, dry
er, $270* deposit, j 12 utilities, all nego
tiable. Hayden/free way. Angela 236-

■ ^78 ■■ '̂-.v
ROOM FOR rent- Private bath, pool, 
patio, barbecue, laundry, southeast Scot
tsdale. $250 per month, 1/2 utilities. 
945-6225, leave message.

SHARE 3 bedroom 2 bath house, across 
street from Gammage. Yard, Fireplace, 
pets. $255 (gas/water). Mike or Leah 
784-4522.

SHARE THE rent! Do it with a  State 
Press classified. Call 965-6735.

APARTMENTS

San Mistici 
Apartments
Large 2 bdrm, 2 bath

910 S . Lem on #2
966-8704
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RENTAL SHARING AUTOMOBILES

STAPLEY/UNIVERSITY 2 bed 2 bath 
condo. Poll, no smoking. 1/2 utilities 
1/2 phone $185.00 Leave message 844- 
7808

1977 BUICK electra , pow er w ind- 
ows.seats, air, cruise. Body and engine 
in great shape. 83,000 original miles. 
Chris 966-9614 $120G/0ffer

ROO M S FOR RENT 1979 CHEVY Impala. Mechanically and 
electrically sound. $650 829-7852

2 MILES from campus, 4 bedroom, 2 
bath house. $180, 1/4 u tilities . 
968-5695 after 8pm.

ROOM FOR rent in 3 bedroom house 
1/4 mile from ASU. Fully furnished 
$350 per m onth U tilities included. 
966-7301. ;

1982 MAZDA RX7, gold, leather, 80K, 
great condition, $2500.966-4336.

CHEAP! FBVU.S.
Seized. 89 Mercedes...$200. 86 VW... 
$50, 87 Mercedes...$100, 65 Mustang... 
$50. Choose from thousands starting

ROOM FOR rent. Baseline Hardy area. 
Serious student Senior or Grad student.

line (801)379-3929 . C opyright 
#AZ10KJC.

$275/month utilities paid. 491-8934

TOW NHOMES/ 
C O N D O S FOR SALE

M OTORCYCLES
1982 KAW ASAKI KZ550 LTD in 
cludes many extras, excellent condition. 
Must sell $1500 /  best offer 945-3273.

1986-1/2 HONDA Elite 150, 15,000 
miles; runs great! Metallic blue, $690. 
Dan 968-0067.

1987 HONDA elite 80 scooter. Runs ex
cellent $650. Call Sharon 921-9806

1987 RED kawasaki EX500. Excellent

NO DOWN- take over mortgage, $700 
per month. 3 bedroom, 2 bath condo. 
Air conditioning, dishwasher, wash- 
er/dryer, pool, tennis. (714)499-4065 
or 967-4908.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
LARADA'S ARMY Surplus has all 
your camping needs- inexpensively. 
Also mote weird stuff than you can 
im agine. 764 W est M ain , Mesa 
834-7047, ■ V

condition, 3200 miles, $2400 966-9375

1991 YAMAHA Razz for sale Low 
miles, good condition, need to sell. 
$700/negotiable Laura 894-8366

89 SUZUKI GS500E. black, excellent 
shape, riins good. : $2300 or best offer. 
907-5748;

HONDA SCOOTER SL50 Elite 1990. 2 
tm les, won on the Price Is R ight. 
$95Q/offer. 852-0642.

BICYCLES

SEARS CAR top carriers (2), 18 cubic 
feet, $75 and 15 cubic fee t, $60. 
788-5429.

STOP YO-YO
Dieting with sensational new Thermo- 
getics. Lose 10-30 pounds in 30 days, 
for $30. Bob 345-7606.

COMPUTERS $25.00 BIKES while they last other 
bikes $35.00 up $9.95 tune up through 
October spoke easy above Spagetti Com
pany 350^-932024 HOURS. We rent Macs and IBMs all 

day and all night. Kinko's Copy Centers.

IBM COMPATIBLE 888 Seagate STII 
revision 20 megabyte. CTX/CGA 1410 
$506/offer. (602)486-3661.

SPECIALIZED MOUNTAIN bike 21- 
inch 15-speed like new $450 898-1852.

TRAVEL
MACINTOSH SE 4/40 computer, case, 
co v er.: W ord. Excel, graphics, lots 
more $850; 921-1066.

CHINA GRAND Tour, NAU summer 
session 1993. 15 days; optional 3 cred
its. Dr* Alan Lew, NAU Box 15016, 
Flagstaff 86011> 523-6567.TICKETS

ELTON! ELTON! Elton! John!!! Re
served seats, row NN. Call Marc, 966- 
0085.

STUDENTS A  faculty discount fares, 
US & international. Travelmore, 967- 
7546 Monday-Friday.

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVISTS
Join in the final push for Proposition 300. 

November 3 - Election Day 
Walkers needed to get out the vote. 

$40.00 Cash - Paid the day you walk. §

Call 340-8655

$ $ PLASMA DONORS NEEDED $ $
Extra money is nice, but you can help 
people, too. Donate critically needed 
plasma, which is manufactured into a 
variety of therapeutic blood products.

J B A
j^aodaM

k
We pay up to $40 your 1st week! New 
& return donors (after 2 months lapse) 
receive $5 bonus 1st time & $5 bonus

Terrace N
Cholla Apts.

2nd Visit within 7 days. S'-'"a: J B t

894-2250 Lemon Sno Oasis

Midwest Publishing, Inc. 
We w ant you on our team! 
O utbound Telemarketing 
N o experience necessary. 

M odern office in 
the Cornerstone Mall.

Evening hours 
$5.50/hour guaranteed 

Bonuses • Call Bill 968-4457

TRAVEL
DISCOUNT TRAVEL: Cheap, in your 
name. I specialize in quick departures. 
Most places USA. Also worldwide. I 
also buy transferable coupons/awards. 
968-7283.

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
$202.50 SELL 50 funny, college T- 
shirts and make $202.50. No financial 
obligation. A risk free program. Aver
age sales time -  4-6 hours. Choose 
from 18 designs. Smaller /  larger quan
tities available. Call 1-800-733-3265.

A NATIONAL wholesaler begining a 
telemarketing division. Strong closer 
with professional phone manner. Will 
have opportunity to "Get in on ground 
floor." Business to business experience 
expected. 20 to 25 hours. 967-2678 M- 
F, 1 -5pm ask for Gary

ACROBATIC TEACHER needed be
ginning  through advanced. 40th 
S treet/Ind ian  School, call C arrie 
957-0046 or 946-7666.

BUFFALO EXCHANGE now hiring 
for part time. Looking for energetic, 
fashion-m inded hard-w orking ind i
vidual. Must enjoy working with peo
ple. Apply 9am-6pm Monday-Saturday, 
12pm-5pm Sunday: .227 West Univers
ity, Tempe. No calls please.

W ALK FROM  ASU!
No Sales

Phone Interviewers 
Tues-Fri, flexible part time 
afternoon/ evening shift, & 
Saturday shift. Comfortable 
office atmosphere.
Higginbotham Associates

829-3282
CHEMIST/TECHNICIAN HPLC, GC 
wet chemistry. Monday-Friday, apply 
900 West Chandler Boulevard, Suite 
D2, Chandler.

CRUISE SHIPS now hiring- Earn 
$2,000 + /month + travel (Hawaii, Mex
ico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Sum
mer and Career employment available. 
No experience necessary. For em 
ployment program call 1-206-634-0468 
extention Ç5918

GRAD STUDENT«
Earn Extra money in your spare time. 
Research work. Call 994-3259.

LOOKING FOR an art student that does 
graphic art; is familiar with CAD sys
tems. 276-0016.

MODELS NEEDED- for fashion, com
m ercial p rin t, runw ay, and catalog  
work. Serious inquiries, contact Elle, 
(619)584-9266.

SUN DEVIL Theater accepting appli
cations for floor staff, must be available 
holidays. Apply in person after 4pm da
ily. Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
JUVENILE PROBATION officer I - 
M aricopa C ounty  Phoenix, AZ. 
$2077/M onth - $2595/M onth Range 
Midpoint. Requires a Bachelor's De
gree from an accredited college or uni
versity. Fall 1992 graduates will be 
considered. A higher starting salary 
may be offered to candidates with ex
ceptional qualifications such as Bilin
gual English/Spanish. Opens Monday 
10-26-92 thru Friday 11-13-92. Re
quest information and materials from: 
Maricopa County, Human Resources 
Department 301 W. Jefferson Phoenix, 
AZ 85003. (602) 506-3755 TDD (De
vice of Deaf) 506-1908.

NATIONAL M ANUFACTURING 
company seeking a marketing support 
person. Hands on experience working 
for automotive products manufacturer. 
Close to ASU, 18 to 20 hours flexible.
967- 2678 ask for Karen

PART TO full time, data entry, errand 
runner. Must have reliable transporta
tion and current driver’s license. PC ex
perience a must. Flexible hours. Call 
!0am-4pm, Monday - Friday 954-8901.

WE NEED a few select photogenic mod
els. Experienced or unexperienced for 
T.V. and print. Part time okay. Ap
pointm ent necessary 839-1969 , En 
Avant Agency, 4500 South Lakeshore, 
Tempe.

HELP WANTED- 
SALES
JOB HUNTING? Earn $500 weekly. No 
gimmick! Successful, licensed, local 
business looking for friendly, intelli
gent, energetic people to fill 4 sales po
sitions. Make your own hours. Perma
nent positions available. Call 464-5545 
for more information.

STUDENTS
Best part time opportunity! Earn excel
lent money. Make your own schedule. 
No. experience necessary. Call today
968- 2498.

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

Notetakers Wanted
All graduate students eligi
ble. Undergraduate upper
classmen with a 3.3 GPA or 
above eligible. All under
graduates with a  3.3 GPA or 
better registered in a class 
with an enrollm ent larger 
than 100 are eligible to be a 
notetaker for that course. 
Up to $12.5Q/lecture.

Class Quotes
Inside Campus Comer at 

CoDege/UniversIty.

921-0968

Walking Distance From ASU

m t

/ y *

894-0264
★  $8-$10/HOUR  

M orning, Afternoon, Evening  

$5.50/Guarantee/Hour

★  N ation's m ost experienced, largest 
telem arketing C o .

*  H undreds of do llars in cash , bonuses 
given out w eekly

★  Call on great programs tike:
•M agazine R enew als «Telephone S erv ices  

•Trial Preview  Book C lub s  
•Non-Profit Representation

*'GREAT ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES"  

•Managem ent staff com m itted to  your su ccess. 
•Part or full time, flexible scheduling.
•Lots of sa les m ade hourly.

D IALAM ERICA

HELP WANTED-

PART TIME receptionist needed 12- 
5pm or 1-6pm, can be trained on Mi
crosoft Word with windows; but must 
have word processing knowledge. Must 
be professional with phones. Position 
located at University and 48th Street. 
Call for appointment. 831-^1131.

HELP WANTED- 
F O O D J| ^ IC | = =
BUSTERS RESTAURANT in Sept-  
tsdale is now hiring experienced food 
servers. Please apply in person 8320 N. 
Hayden (Mercado Del Ago). 951-5850

CORK’N CLEAVER
A ccepting applications for evening 
cocktail waitress, lunch hostess and 
lunch food server. Will train; flexible 
shifts, part time fun atmosphere, fast 
pace. Apply in person Monday through 
Friday 2-5pm, 5101 North 44th Street 
(44th and Camelback.).

ICE CREAM/DELI. Downtown Tem
pe, manager and assistant manager, with 
experience. Salary plus benefits. Re
sume to: Box 917 Tem pe, A rizona, 
85280. '

SANDWICH PREP and delivery per
son. 10 to 2pm, 5 days a week. Active 
Tempe shop. Call Mike at 893-6563 bet
ween 7-9pm.

PETS
BABY BOA Constrictors and Burmese 
Pythons. $80 each! Cash only, leave 
message 986-3302

FOR SALE one male english bull dog 
puppy A .K.C. registered, pure-bred 
756-0439

FREE LOST/FOUNP
REWARD: LOST black leather date- 
book. Very important* Lost in Engi
neering computer lab on Wednesday Oc
tober 21. Call Sean 968-1440

F U N D R W g l N G ^ ^

LOOKING FOR top fraternity , soror
ity, or student organization that would 
like to make $500-$1500 for d Week 
m arketing;project righ t on cam pus. 
M ust be organized and hardworking. 
Call (800) 592-2121 extension 308.

P g l g > N A y > _ = s

1 DOZEN fed long-stem roses deliv
ered $20. Also balloons. After Hours 
Flowers. 894-3419.

4  BEDROOM, 2 bath, Old Town Tem
pe, irrigated lot. $725/month. Tim 
894-0288.

A A GREEK Week ’93! Informational 
meeting for all interested in being on a 
Greek Week committee is tonight at PV 
Main cafeteria, 9:30pm. Don't miss oiit!-

AATt Stacey Joyce your secret sis loves 
you!

ALL GREEK Contest: Prizes W ill be 
given to the person who submits the best 
new name for thè Greek Sing 1993. 
Please turn in ideas to Greek Life Office 
by Monday, October 26th, Any ques
tions contact Joanna Parsons or Casey 
Whalen.

ALLEN: WHAT a  great weekend! (1 know 
it was a risk, but I couldn't be wrong.)

ANNE, GET ready for an exquisite din
ner in a couple o f weeks. Lovè TKE 
Cap'nsmooth... '

HELP WÂNTED- 
GENERAL

PERSONALS
BENITO S FAVORITO! At The Deli 
in  the MU! Includes a 32oz monster 
bash soda for $435. Try it for lunch to
day!

CAN YOU bowl in the Dark? Give it a 
try, Tuesday 10/27 in the MU Recrea
tion Center.

DON’T  GET clipped off campus! Ex
pert hair design at elementary prices. 
Hair 101 lower level MU. Try us. 965- 
7222

EEEK!!!
There's something scary in the air. Send 
a friend some balloons, at 500 each it 
Won't kill you. Call 275-6262 leave mes
sage.

FOLLETT'S HALLMARK shop is the 
place for cards and gifts. See for your
self! Lower level Memorial Union. >■

GAMMA PHI Suzy B. Thanks for eve
rything. You are the Big Sis I never 
had. 1 appreciate everything you have 
done. Love Always U1 Sis Sonja.

GET PSYCHED fw  the 1993 ASU trav
e l show Sponsored by American Ex- 
press Travel on Campus. Co sponsored 
by MUAB. W ednesday Novem ber 4 
7am to 6pm Ventana Ballroom , 2nd 
floor MU. Free admission, over 50 ex
hibit booth*. Dozens o f travel givea
ways including grand prize o f tickets 
for 2 on American Airlines to Germany!

GREAT IMPRESSIONS. Make quality 
presentations with transparencies, en
largements, color copies and reports. 
Kinko's Copy Centers.

GREEKS: DUE date for The new name 
of Greek Sing is October 26th!

HOMECOMING ROYALTY applica
tion deadline 10/28! Juniors and Sen
iors get your applications today — 3rd 
floor MU!

KKT MOMS - We're psyched for all that 
is ahead. You are all the very best. 
Love from your dots.

MEN OF ASU- don't- bother calling 
your girlfriend this weekend. She'll be 
at the Teke masquerade. Love TKE.

MUAB ROCKS the Memorial Union. 
Stop by the MU today and discover 
what's rockin'. Memorial Union Activ
ities Board makes it happen!

PHOTOAMERICA FILM developing is 
located ih the Memorial Union, lower 
level, next to McDonalds. Hours 9:00- 
4:30. 965-4322.

PUMPKIN ROSES!
Specially flown in just for Halloween! 
$3 each, o r $32 a  dozen arranged. 
Flowers On Cam pus 965-0600, MU 
lower level. _ _ _ _ _ _

RUSHAKE
Information meeting Tuesday, October 
27, Sonora Center. Any questions please 
call 921-4253.

SAM K. be at home tonight between 
6:30 and 7:30pm. It will be worth it! 
Love tiie Boy!

SIGMA KAPPA Laurie -  Hope you had 
a great 21st birthday! How did  you 
learn to speak Chinese so well? Love, 

■ Dawn.

SKIPPER from  Pnneetonr welcome 
back to a real school! Get ready for a 
week o f "DasITingit, Elton John; and 
Halloween bashes!! Your buddie KA Joe

SWEET LUCY- are you available? A 
late- night admirer would like to know.;/

TO T H E  gentlem en o f Sigm a Chi - 
Thanks for the great happy hour! Love, 
the ladies o f Sigma Kappa.

TWIN TEKES- it will be seven oranges 
at the fountain on groundhog's day. 
TKE X.-..

WATCH FOR the red and white sale 
coming to  The Bookstore Connection» 
October 27-29.

WHO’S WHO
Associated students of ASU invites all 
outstanding juniors and seniors to apply 
for "Who's W ho Among- Students in 
American Universities and Colleges." 
Pick up your application in the AS ASU 
offices on the 3rd floor of the MU. Ap
plication deadline is October 29, 1992. 
Call 965-3161 for information.

GET PERSONAL! Send that someone 
special a  State Press Personal! Come to 
the basemeniaf Mallhews Center, and don't 
forget your student ID!

S E M E S T E R  A T  S E A  
Video/lnfo Sessions 
at the MU 6:30pm 

Mon. 10/26 -Rm . 213 
Tue. 10/27-Rm . 208B 

Come learn how the world 
can be your classroom.
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TERENCE!

CAIX
1*800-489>1213

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

SPORTS & WINGS 
4 sate llites 15 screens  

W OODSHED II
NW corner o f Dobson & University

8 4 4 - s h e d
"We show all NFL, Iowa, & Nebraska games"

r H o f  o f
Miller's Roost Restaurant ■

S u n d ay  & M onday
•Cheeseburger wAries $3.95 
•Dozen W ings $3.00

I

T u esd ay:
•2 fo r I Pizza (6-11 p.m.) 
•2 fo r I Pitcher o f Beer 
fw/pizza purchase!

Friday:
I  •A* You Can Eat Fish F ly  $6.99

I  ■FOOD''■■'FUN'» SPIRITS
2433 E. University 

(between Price & Dobson) 
967-1040

jjUNNy’ÿ
PIZZA & PASTA

$ 9 8 2

PITCHERS
60oz

Every Monday 
Night

3pm - Close

1301  E. University

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

_  10c WINGS
DRAFTS 70c

Ü  M m  Bud. Bud Light

f ' i i  • ‘l i
L - W ji Ä
lÊ Ü f  BANDERSNATCH

. aàSi/±fA>.ts> BREWPUB

SERVICES INSURANCE

C H I L D C A R | _ _
LOVABLE 4 month ethnic baby boy 
needs kind, warm, loving nanny for oc
casional weekend sitting. 955-3938.

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS- PERMANENT hair 
removal. Facials/waxing. Student dis
counts. C all fo r  m ore inform ation . 
969^6954 ■

GRAND OPENING
Special: Poor Henry's II Hair Design. $6 
hair cuts, $25 perms. Call 968-9539.

MASSAGE THERAPY
Releases stress! Certified, local refer
ences. Student discounts. Jim, 266-6100 
extension 1015.

RESEARCH AND writing help all sub
jects catalog $2. 1 (800) 351-0222.

THE M IND SPA 
Mind Fitness for 

Stress Management 
and

Performance Anxiety 
10% Student Discount 

829-1351

ATTORNEY
• G eneral Practice

including
Criminal Defense

• FRKH 
In itial C onsu lta tion

• R easonable Rates

Dean M. Cavaletto 
254-6461

WAXING AND Nail specials. Bikini 
$12, full leg $20, back wax $20. Full set 
$30. Fills $18.969-6954

ADVERTISERS! The best way to reach 
ASU, ASU West, MGC and SCC is through * 
State Press Classifieds! Call 965-6731,

T h o rb c c k e 's  Gym
966-6621

HEALTH INSURANCE save 50% off 
campus plan! $one million benefits. En
ro ll anytim e! P rate r Insurance 
829-4919.

TYPING/WORD 
ESSIISIPROCESSING

$12 per month 
plus $50 one
time member
ship fee._____

B U L I M I A /
C om pulsive overea tin g

Confidential, personal and 
effective counseling & treat
ment. Insurance welcome.
G in n ie  G ra n t

C E D C .C ISW

897-0444

1 DAY turnaround- most papers. Pro
fessional word processing/pa- 
pers/resumes. Laser. Reasonable. Caro
line. 892^7022.

1-DAY TURNAROUND. Professional 
typing. W alkable/ASU. Reasonable 
ra tes. Experienced. Laser. Facul- 
ty/Students. Diane 966-5693

APA/M LÀ EXPERIENCED typ- 
ing/word processing. Need it fast? Call 
Jessie, 945-5744.

CUSTOM RESUMES
Custom developed and designed docu
ment, personalized service, computer 
generated, laser printed, $30.451-1850

SERVICES

Free Money 
For

Student Bodies.
’ Perfect Body offers ASU students 

discounts and referral fees 
for collision repair.

Nothing is worse than 
driving around campus in a car that 

looks like it was just in a wreck.
So, die Valley’s finest auto collision 

repair facility, Perfect Body; is giving you 
a break on repair costs. CaD now to set up 

, a free estimate, and don’t  forget 
to mention your discount

Studen t D iscount S tudent R eferral

$ 2 5 P ° $ 2 5 ° ° *
*upon completion of work.

(602)968-1858

ODY
AUTO BODY i  PAINTING

4551 East University • Phoenix 
(Just West O l 1 he Hohokam )

Classifications
10 Announcements 
20 Apartments
30 Homes for Rent
31 Townhomes/Condos 

for Rent
33 Rental Sharing 
37 Roonw for Rent
40 Homes for Sale
41 Townhomes/Condos 

for Sale .
45 Mobile Homes 
47 Real Estate
49 Garage Sides
50 Miscellaneous for Sale 
52 Furniture
54 Computers 
56 Jewcwy 
58 Tickets
60 Transportation
61 Automobiles
63 Motorcycles
64 Bicycles 
67 Travel
70 Help Wanted-Gerieral
71 Help Wanted-Sales
72 Help Wanted-Clerical
73 Help Wanted- 

Food Service
77 Business Opportunities 
BO Restaurants/Bars 
82 Music 
84 Pets
86 Free Lost/Foumf 
90 Personals 
95 Child Care
97 Pregnancy Counseling
98 Adoption
100 Services
101 Health and Fitness
105 Typing/

Word Processing 
107 Instruction
106 Tutors
HO Photography 
115 Wanted y j & g  
120 Miscellaneous \ y  t
— — — - - r - '

Name
State Press C lassified L iner A d Form

_____ _______. . Phone — —  

Address City/St/Zip.

Run Dates Classification.
Rates

Liner Ads, 15 words or less 
1-4 issues 5-9 issues* 10 issues*

$3.90 per issue $3.70 per issue $3.45 per issue
200 each  additional w ord •  N o  abbreviations, bolding o r center

ing * Please write clearly! •  O N E W O R D  PER I-INF- 
‘same ad, no copy changes

Start vour ad here:

M ethod of Payment 
□  Cash O  Check (include guarantee # 

on top of personal checks)
Q  Visa/MasterCard/American Express <$6 mini
Name on Card .' . .... ¡«

Card No. : - ■ '
Exp.date " • . '■■■- •

Just bring or mail your ad in on this form to the Matthews Center basement. It's quick...it’s easy! 
We're open 9am-5pm, Mon-Fri. Please make sure your ad reads EXACTLY as you want it to 
appear in the State Press, including punctuation! Deadline is noon, one business day prior to pub
lication. All advertising is subject to approval by the State Press. We reserve the right to edit or 
reject copy. NO REFUNDS! Any questions? C411965-6731.

Mailing address: 
State Press Classifieds 

Dept. 1502, ASU 
Tempe, AZ 85287-4502

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING
ÀSÙ AREA typing, word processing, 
editing, and transcription. Call anytime 
for fast service 966-2186._______ .

ASU WEST Professional Secretarial 
Services. School/Business. Resumes, re
ports, graphs. Laser printing, fax serv- 
ices. 938-1096.

CREATIVE TYPING, term papers, 
resum es, essays, laser printer, rea
sonable rates, fast turnaround. Pat, 
897-1741.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY will do 
typing/wordprocessing. $ 1.50+/page. 
For more information call Suzatine, 
831-2119.

KINKO'S COPIES makes the grade! Pa
pers, resumes, flyers, color copying, 
self-serve Macintosh & IBM and mòre! 
Open 24 hours. 933 East University. 
966-2035.

NEED SOME HELP?
Experienced professional will handle all 
your typing needs. Editing upon re
quest. Fast, reasonable. Joan, 827-9625.

■ S tu d e n ts !
get

Resum e's w ith  Results!
|  ONE S ?  RESUME PACKM.B 

INCLUDESt H  
•Original Writing, Layout,

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING
RELAX! LET an ASU graduate pro
fessionally type your term papers, as
signments, letters, mailing lists, and la
bels. Good prices. Fast turnaround. 
Teresa 924-1976.

RESUMES $15
High Success.rate! Reports, editing. SP 
Secretarial, 2201 South McClintock, 
near ASU 967-0907.

WORD PROCESSING, secretarial serv
ices. 23 years experience. Student dis
counts. Southwest comer, Miller and 
Chaparral. 994-8145.

PHOTOGRAPHY
GRADUATION PHOTOS. Hurry- 
don't wait until the last minute! Crea
tive ideas, reasonably priced. Julie 
990-1626.

WANTED

10 copies of Resume on 
I  Bonded Rzper 
P P  oof»* of B o s* .! 
Better on Booded 
¡ ¡ t p e r
| P  Envelopes

•5 Copie, of Basic Follow up 
Letter sent to Interviewer 

«Saved on Disk for One Year

Let M e Type Your:
Papers •  Thesis •  Petitions 

Program o f  Study 
Graduation Paperwork

!Z7/i& X̂V%Lbe. £ i u m £ '
2121 S. Mill Avenue, Suite 206 M  

(Just 1 block south of Broadway on Mill)

Call for an appointment today
(602) 966-9211

Professional Services at Reasonable Prices

PRANKS
Sends description o f your 

prasdes to: PRANKS, POB 
39104. Phx. 85069-9104 

Include name. addr. & phone 
$500 fo r béat prank!

FUNDRAISING

GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE A  C O O L  
$ 1 0 0 0  

IN JUST ONE WEEK! 
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 

MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
No obligation. No cost.

You also get a FREE 
HEADPHONE RADIO 

just for calling
1-800-932-0528, Ext.65

MISCELLANEOUS

M I|Œ LW N |O US_

Miss an issue of the State Press? 
You can pick up back issues at 

the Information Desk in the 
basement of Matthews Center

Tour Individual 
Horoscope

I fronen Dialer I
For Monday, October26,1992 
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
Though your judgment is good about personal 
matters, be careful that you don’t force issues 
about a  business concern. Continue behind- 
the-scenes planning.
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
Improved self-confidence aids you in all your 
activities, News from a friend afar is heart- 
wanning. You profit from the business advice 
others have to give. .
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)
A work project is completed, though one busi
ness appointment may be changed. Continue 
social success is yours to. enjoy, but watch 
your spending.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) ;
This is a  fortunate time for business discus
sions and dealings with dose ties. Luck is with 
you but don’t  overplay your hand. Be attentive 
about details.
LEO
(July 23 to  Aug, 22)
A tendency to goof off on the job should be 
checked. Apply yourself. However, social con
tacts made now will be helpful to your long- 
range business prospects.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to  Sept. 22)
Despite some good luck in financial areas, 
your judgment could be off. Creative interests 
are favored. Afternoon brings a  domestic sur* 

■ prise.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Nervousness about a romantic situation could 
interfere with work progress, but tonight you’ll 
discover your fears are groundless. Have more 
confidence.

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Extra attention to details guarantees the suc
cess o f a work enterprise. Unexpected expens
es could arise in connection with pleasure. 
Guard against loss.
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Unpredictable behavior could lead to problems 
with a family member. You’ll have happy 
times socializing, but could be quite foolish 
when it comes to spending.
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Don’t be in such a  rush on the job that you’re 
not thorough. Fortunate developments occur 
regarding family or property interests. Your 
confidence improves.
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to  Feb. 18)
Good news comes now, but you II also be 
hearing some rumors. A friend’s iuiosyhr 
crasies may cause mild concern. Career devel
opments are a  plus.
PISCES
(Fd>. 19 to Mar. 20)
Money comes to you, but you shouldn’t go on 
a  spending spree. Propriety is the word in deal
ings with higher-ups. Unconventional behavior 
works agains} you.
YOU BORN TODAY are usually a good mon
eym aker who’s drawn to  large enterprises. 
Yqii would make a good fund-raiser for a 
cause and may have philanthropic tendencies 
as well. The vision o f the greater good keeps 
you from becoming too self-involved. You’d 
make a good public servant and may be drawn 
to a  political career. You dislike taking orders 
and belong in an executive position. Birthdate 
of: Francois Mitterrand, French leader; Jackie 
Coogan, actor, and Mahalia Jackson, singer.

-1992 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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ONE BITE, A N D  YOU LL SEE THE LITE

$1.00 O IF
A n y  regular size sandw ich and 
m edium  drink.

I 
I
-  Try our delicious Turkey, Vegetarian or 
I  Tuna Sandw iches served hot on our

I fresh baked bread. O r try d ie  Original 
- a  favorite for over 17 years.

I ,

I 1
I

Schlotzsky's
Not valid with any other offer.Sandw iches ♦  Soups ♦  Salads 

Tempe ♦ Tempe Center (across from ASU) 18 C. 10th St. ♦ 968-0056

FREE WINGS
EVERY SUNDAY S 

MONDAY HALF YOUR 
WING ORDER IS 

FREE!

Enjoy our new 
Game Room 
at Shed II.

WOODSHED I 
Food & Drink

SW Comer of Baseline & I 
831-W O O D

--------------------------------------------,We show all Iowa & Nebraska gamesl

WOODSHED II 
Casual Dining & Libatons 

NW Comer of Dobson & University 
844-SH ED

ONLY M  
NEW YORK

ONLY AT NYU
Session I: May 2 4 -July 2 

Session lit July 6 -August 13
THIS SUM M ER, YO U C A N ...
• Cheese feme ever 1 ,0 0 0  coutms.
• Mvdy wHh a dbringublMd faculty.
• live le New Ywk CHy fer es I
• . m $100 per sfai week i

Make the NYU Summer 
part of your year-round plaa 
Call us today toll bee at
1-800-2284NYU, 
ext 231,
or send in the coupon.

Open House 
January 8,1993 
' 10 am 

Loeb Student Center 
566 La Guardia Place 

Registration begins January 8

New York University 
25 West Fourth 
Room 326
New York, N.Y. 10012

Please send me a FREE 1993 Summer Sessions Bulletin.
My area of interest is_______ / ; \
□  Undergraduate □Graduate

I NAME soc.sec.no.
• ADDRESS
r  CITY STATE ZIP CODE
! DAY( > EVEMNGi : Í - •
j TELEPHONE

Ì  SCH OOL CURREN TLY A n E M W G New YortlMwnttyb an affirmative actkm/equal opportunity Institution. A67

STOREW IDE SAVINGS & VALUES FOR EVERYONE

RED & W HITE SALE - 3 DAYS
SHOP TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY OCT. 27-29'

8:00 AM -6:00 PM
GENERAL BOOKS

$5.00
selected adult & chilren's 

books 
20% O F F

1993 C A LEN D ER S *
3 days only

ASU GIFTS
20% O F F

P LA STIC  STAD U M  S E A T S  
3 days only

SOFTWARE & 
SUPPLIES
30-60% O F F

S E L E C T E D  S O FT W A R E  & 
S U P P LY

C L E A R A N C E  ITEM S

CLOTHING
• Quanties limited to stock on hand
• Void with other offers

40-60% O F F  
C L E A R A N C E  ITEM S

$6.00
Wool fitted hat by THE GAME 

reg. $15.95
30-60% O F F

special group of t-shirts & tanks 

20% O FF
ALL REGULAR PRICE HATS 

3 days only

ASU BOOKSTORE

SPORT SHOP-SRC  
8:00AM - 7:00PM

$6.00
Wool fitted hat by THE GAME

50-70% O F F  
C L E A R A N C E  ITEM S

BOOKSTORE CONNECTION 
M U  - 

11:00AM -4:00P M

30-60% O F F
special group of t-shirts & tanks

20% O F F  
ÀLL HATS


